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0 t t Ï 1). to sssist thee, and exert thy own powers as far 
as they go.—Memoir of Elizabeth Fry.

MEETINGS AND PARTING»..
Ah ! many a lime, in Summer boors,

We met a happy girl and boy:
We strolled among the garden flowers.

The drawing-room echoed with oar joy. 
There was no pleasure in the ride 

What did not leave as all alone 
With loose reins, closer side by side.

To talk till half the day was gone.
Ere loeg a time of other though I,

'Twas much to hear thee only apeak:
I learo’d by heart (it came oneooght) 

f ach meaning of thy fitful cheek.
O ! deeper grew all nature's song.

And richer flashed the sunset dyes. .
And my boy's heart grew lull and strong,

In auswer to those questioning eyes.
And than, long months and years apart.

We alter'd, yet were still the same;
Then meeting, each the other's heart 

We struck, till rarest music came:
We struck what, change you as you will. 

Nor you nor I can strike again.
That deep heart-chord which, broken, still 

Keeps murmuring acroso the brain.
And then, one other parting more—

I fell it was a doom'd one, dmr !
I fell an ice wind tingle e'er

Our youth's green leaves, and r 
sere.

And when I cross'd the sea, I heard
The low waves e'oging all night through, 

Of some one sick with hope deferr'd.
Of some one euod'riog me from you.

Once more we met a weary way,
I rode across the mountain snow,

AM cold at hesrt that Winter's day:
Rot. ah ! beside the good fire's glow 

There was a rolder thing than snow,
A bitterer than the Winter wind,

To see those eyes averted to.
To feel that thou con Id’at prove unkind !

Once more we met. November’s wind
B*ew dmplv down the narrow street, 

Th* glorious su i s*cmed smi'ten blind—
Fit light for •, .m -nd me to meet.

You could not see In fit I wtr.'ch 
Ay. to the heurt that yon hid tom.

Your few, cold wor -r ne light and quick: 
But each ;e rti.!:!' .g like a thorn.

Ah ! T am chained with that deep change 
Which ysssei oi the h-irt of youth. 

When, after thoiisi i i /ir.d^gs strange,
It finds the solemn eyes o' truth.

Faint shadow* of the ho,me above 
Have cast a blessed darkless here;

I would'not change thee, lift'.»,- love,
For luring visions, oace ion dear.

And yet th:s ! thonght eament much, 
Cannot onwri e from it the past:

Comes there bet one mthoo''ht of ’onrh,
So, my heart’s dmd a e raise,I full fast. 

Dead boors, with all th»T su.i-glow paled;
Dead hopes, with fix'd unmeaning eye; 

Dead vowa, whose music all has fail’d.
Bave one low note of memory.

AGRICULTURE.
Effects prodcct.d it thc ns / s * :r d*- 

mm tit . me Roir..—1st. f: rovse-e: • to 
fis rexeTtd. It is believed that thd access of fre
quent!” reiewe, supplies of air into the m'l .* 
favorable to its fertility. This descent of a .- ihe 
fain promotes. When it falls upon th- soil,'it 
■rakes its may into the poree or fissure-, expfll- 
ing. of coarse, the sir which previously filled 
them. When the *ain cesses, the water rons 
off by the drains, and as it leaves the pores of 
the soil empty above It, the air follows and fill*- 
with a renewed supply the numerous cavities 
fioerwhich the descent of the rain had driven 
it Where land remains full of water, no such 
renewal ef air can take place.

2nd. lit warms the under soil.—As the ram 
falls through tfct air, it requires the temperature 
of tbs atmosphere; if'this be higher than of the 
aurfuco soil» the latter is warmed by it, and if the 
rains be copious and sink easily into the subsoil, 
they will curry this warmth with them to the 
depth of the drains. Thus the under soil in well 
drained land is not only warmer, hrrnnee the 
evaporation is.less, but because the ruins in the 
summer season actually bringdown warmth from 
the Heavens to add to their nafuril hent.

3rd. It equalises th ■ temperature oj ti e. soil 
drring tla season of grmrtii.—The sun boats 
upon the surface of the soil, and gradually warms 
it; hot even in summer, this direct heat descends 
oaly a few ioches beneath the surface. But 
when the rai l fulls upon the warm surface and 
has an easy descent, ■* in open soils, it becomes 
i.eelf werme' and carries its heat down to the 
under soil. Then tho roots of the plants are 
warmer, and penerai growth i« .stimulated.

It has been proved bv «•xperim-'ots with the 
thermometer, that th* under a well as the npper 
soil in warmer in drained than in undraioed land, 
and the above are some of the waya by which 
beat seems actually to be added to drained land.

4th. li carries down soUhle s h tenets to the 
roots.—When rain falls upon heavy undrsined 
land, or upon any land into which it does not 
readily eiok, it rises over the surface, dissolves" 
ary soluble latter it may meet with, and carries 
i into the nearest ditch or brook. Rain thus 
robs and impoverishes such laud; but let it aiak 
where it falls, and if it dissolves anything, it will 
carry it downwards to the roots, will distribute 
■aifarmly the saline matters which have • natu
ral tendency to rise to the surface, and will shoe 
promote growth by bringing food everywhere 
within the reach of plan’s—Johnson's Agrieri- 
tarai Chew try.

Mae. Fay's Rules.—1. Never lose any time.
I do not think that loot which io spent tu «mn«* 
meat or recreation noms time every dav 
always be in the habit of being employed.
Never era the least ia truth. 3. Never sey an 
ill thing ef a person when thou canto say • good 
thing of him; not only speak charitably. Lot feel 
no. 4. Never be irritable or unkind to anybody. 
8. Never indulge thyoelf in luxuries that are not 
aseasmry. 6. Do all things with consideration, 
mi when thy path to act right ia meet difficult, 
fnitnaftdeace la that Power alone which te able

At the greet Smithfield Club Cattle Show 
held in December last, in London, it is said that 
that the stock exhibited were generally superior 
to those of any previous Show. Although the 
cattle were not so ezeessieely fat as at former 
Shows, '.hey were considered better adspted for 
the food of man, and worth a higher price for 
the same weight*. Thia was ae it should be.— 
The South Down sheep appear id have been the 
favourites. One lot was sold at the Christmas 
Market at £5 5s. sterling each. We have seen 
reports, that even thç working men employed in 
Collieries of the North of England, who hereto
fore, were accustomed to buy the fattest mutton 
of the Leicester sheep, reject this extremely 1st 
motion now, and hoy in preference, meat that 
ia of moderate fatness. Mach money has been 
wasted in fattening cattle and sheep to excess.— 
We do not say exactly by farmers, but by the 
public. Extreme fat in animals, may have cost 
at least one shilling the pound weight, when il 
not made use of as food, it wi e only worth about 

"enre the lb. for making soap. In the 
' 'tivkef, we have both beef, mutton, 

of «nffirient fatness, and rarely too 
will always be best for us. We do 

-OI prçiend that the whole of these articles ex
posed for sale at our markets are .not so; but 

1 there is constantly a good supply of good meat 
: to be had in Montreal, and although some par- I 
' ties find fault with our beef and mutton as not be- • 
•ng so well flavoured as that of the British Tales, j 
we beg to differ with them. Our beef, mutton, j

the rakish tout ensemble of out hero.
As we said before he was bnmming a 

tone, ae he tamed into the court. Passing 
op, be ceased, and hie thoughts, if thev had 
been uttered, would be something like the 
following;—

‘ Some forty or fifty more, I should have 
said; Bvrofi was a hard o-r—one of the 
b'hoys dçcidedly—demme if he won’t the 
very personification of his Don Juan; he 
went on the principle of go it with a ven
geance.’

During these cogitations he reached, as 
he supposed, his boarding house. Ascend 
ing steps, be sent bis hands on an exploring 
expedition in hie pockets, and extracted an 
instrument resembling, a portable poker, 
with a jointed handle. Inserting this in
strument into a round hole in the door he 
effected an entrance.

On entering he was somewhat surprised 
at the disappearance of the hat tree, and a 
table in its place.

‘ Where the mischief is the hat tree gone 
to now, I should like to know,’ he mentally 
exclaimed, throwing down hie hat. * How 
infernal quiet it' is just now,’ he continued, 
proceeding towards the sitting room.— 
Finding it in total darkness, he was still 
more surprised.

1 By Juno, is every body dead I wonder. 
I’ll have some light on the subject;’ and 
with that determination he crossed the 
room to the mantel-piecc to search forlimb, and veef, when sufficiently fat. is exceed

! ingly well flavoured, and seldom has that strong | match, lie placed bis hand on something 
raik fl.Toor, which the* Article, of food peruke ,t,,t made him utter an exclamation of ,ur- 

' of bo frequently in the British Isles from very 
ht"h feeding. CatiV or sheep, *stell fed princ;-

| prise.

pally upon grnuid-oars cr barley, will always 
produce wel> P vojred art] sweet meat—but of 
c ■ tt* firmer who mires root crops wiM also !
'•eJ them to h:a stock, a ai eVery firmer should 

j rrre some. Mired food will be the best and 
moot p'ofi*?bl'\ a ill beep the r:ock In better 

| he hh than if fed on e?r o'her k-nd of food.—
A%ric. rcl Jo. rnsl.

, At a Ian meev 17 of ihe Royal Eiglish Agr 
cultural Sor'ety, the Report of the Council eon- 

j eluded i j. t'Lo 'ird'owi ig terme:—
“ The Courc‘1 con'Tn,ula'e ?heSociety on 'u.e 
rovemerts îoc.’es-ively made rich year ii 

be •. ariovF departments of i a ope radons, nrd on 
he r t e-ri fecor 3Y0.1 of .ne value of i 3 irCu- 

e ice. ii so-meting end 'm,, Voing the ‘cause of 
prset’eal fi'rnior : and they c-^rof nie’ta'n 

, doubt that, by the urited e:*r "on of nl part <-s
ccnnc-tod wl-b .- coll.-. ,cch . p,o7rc»i„ ,nd »^<Umral t'lirkr I ra Charles; no mot- 
improvement will b-r trade i.i the cltcrstioo of ' r I m 'n‘ I’ r '4 r°,v’ :-n^ might es 'ell put 

: thc so'l and the eco-em. of C.-itirh harbsudry. 11 Ibteoch.* Lo thinking, he seated him- 
I es «'ill promote the pres’est production at the folf by h^r side on the sofa, with one hand 
least cost, end thus be found coati .butin? to the e’ar-pod in here and the other round her 
mntnil interest of the pi*,-ici more imm-iiiatelj/ xv?ist. *
cocc-rned, and to the increased :erources of ihe ^ * ClnrT'».*,* r' c riid, * -•bat made^ you ro

l ife; I have been wa tinj for you this half 
hour.’ *

The dickens j'ou have,’ thought he.—

By every thing that’s blue, it’s a lady’s 
shoo; e.Ttroardinary eyents have transpired 
du; ing ray two hours absence—a sofa here T
sîrikir.ff agai.-iut one. placed under thé man ' 
tcl-piçce. They havo boon pitching the1 
personal estate «bout at a deuce of a rate, '
Ali ! a Lfib/éJ shoe ! O mien CotL as thc 
Dntchrra». s_;ys.’

‘ Charles is that you ? whispered a soft 
voice ar that moment and a warm hand
clawed his.

* ’.V!i?\v ! what the dcucc is tc pay now,’ 
aim .1 <j-culfitcd in sui prise: but rnc-'V- 

■■ring bjnV?elf ho aerwe* ' whisper,
* yr - ’ ?.rn. t, it i* ra' r the left,* he 
"•'lid to him? If.

‘ 1 rec h it ia I'm in the wrong house,

tfir.h :s he opin'on of 'he benefits produced 
'o E.)"l’. h enrircliivv bv the action of lint great 
Sop ef, and we be ihevare fu'y j •stifiid io 
the.r cohr!o3‘003. There havc’becn r ’nter im- 
r'rtv'mn'i produced i Fi«!" ’« argr culture, 
r a'l i!i-1 I ; en inerted with it. *-i.nce thc o ga- 
ri' 1th n of t hk ‘‘nretv. n ’ -.flees than ten 
y-ear-, ih m ior e p-evious cen-turv. IrCnmdn, 
As?oriaiione are o.nied for the advancement of 
inr rovrnen'.s in ag .culture, a-d for other bene, 
finnl ohj---te, but we constm'.v eee Ih’m s.ion 
lo^p the:r intere i with tne puh’-c, a id the'rob-’ 
jpc'i 'pMnm er-ri'fd njt wi.h th.i" d- f ce of pne-- 
çv nece-'eary o r ;c^.e ê s•ycrera. The same 
necrof/r . Jiat elisted &t the f t format'on of 
these nnoc'atione, a id wh ch induced their or- 
ift.i-'t’o i, con.inuee *o eiist in full force, when 
a ma d'est ii MSe'-ence, neverth-'e^^, apnea'cd

• Indeed, I am very sorry, but positively I 
could r t rn-o t oner,’ lie said.

‘Tho tollts have all gone a way thîr oven- 
irg. and we’ll r.r.’ o t: o most of our time;* 
said she fqncoz'r'” his hand.

* Yes, by Jovo we will,* w" his reply, as 
he cmhracrd hor. and imprinted several 
1' rca on her lips. ‘I won<W who I am 
I ' sing in the dark,’ thought ho, during the 
oporati n.

* Why, Ci.'arlc', 1 *-.o !<1 think you v/nti|d 
ho r.chamcd df you .• If,’ removing his hand 
from her bosom,’ you never did m before.,

4 Chr-rias musl be a Very banhful youth,* 
fl .e ee the irenhere. e id cheek their uaeid bought our Loro, ee ho still took farther 

This h*8 been the cime..of fadu^e w".h hbrrties. *
4 Charier, you muet/t do so,’ she cxclaini- 

ed, * what do you mean T
4 I’m making tho mo^t of my time,’ was 

his innocent repj^.
4 You remember the last time I saw you, I 

y or said you would tell me to-night when ! 
wr should be married,’ said ho.

A w is lie nearly escaped from the lips of' 
Cue, (such was tuo abbreviated sponsorial, 

! of our hero.) 41 should say immediately,’1 
he though, 4 but she might mistrust and ; 
’twotild be no go.* The time, dearest,* j 
he replied,4 will be when it is most conve-

n any a 5o<-Vy 'ormrd in Canada for a bene,*cial 
object. U.. :he members feel con tin sail v in- 
••re-ted, tliere is not much c.ood to be expected, 

however mpomm the object of their Crut org«- 
nization—Agrc. iLral .loi mal.

GETTING INTO THE WRONG 
HOUSE.

“ For me I adore 
Some twenty or more,
And love them moat dearly."

thought Gus, ae it came in contact with his 
ribs.

He found the space under the sofa quite 
narrow, so much so that be was obliged to 
lay flat on his face.

‘ Whew !’ thought be as his nose came in 
close proximity with the carpet 4 they keep 
a cat in the house. Hillo, here they come 
—one, two, three—three daughters, the old 
man and woman, and two gents—friends of 
the young ladies, I suppose- Here they 
■re down on the sofa; how I should like to 
gracp one of 'those little delicate feet.— 
Thunder, she would think the deuce had 
her. I wonder how long I have got to stay 
here ? I hope the conversation will be 
edifying.

In this manner hie thoughts rim on for 
the space of an hour. By that time be found 
his situation any thing but pleasant, not be
ing able to move an inch. There was no 
signs of their departure, judging from their 
conversation, which was as at first, and not 
knowing how long he should be compelled 
to stay in such close and odious quarters, 
caused him to anathematize them most 
vigorously, and he got wound up to such a 
'pitch that he let an oath accidentally slip
M ;\>l g*l hie |infl.

*7T# . ji’s that V exclaidied one;
but the. others heard nr’hing.

4 Gracious Î* thought Gus, 4 what a nar
row escape. If any of the others h"d heard 
it I should have been discovered; then a 
pretty plight I should be in. I should have 
been taken for a fcurglsr.

While thus congratulating himself on his 
escape, a shawl belonging to one of the 
ladies ffung over the back of the sofa, slipp
ed behind. It was soon missed, aod o 
search commoner 2-»- . .

4 It must have fallen behind the sofa,’ sur
mised the owner.

fj’l! ascertain,’ said one of the young 
men, rising from the sofa.

Seizing one end, ho whirled it nearly into < 
the middle of the floor.

Thunder, what a scream ! The young 
ladies nearly fainted away at the sight of 
Cus lying on hia f'-c.

4 Burglar ! thief ! robber-!’ replied the two 1 
heads of. 1 he house, retreating towards thc , 
door.

4 Complimentary, damme,’ said Gus, look- 
ingup.

The two young men seized him and rais
ed him to hi> feet.

4 Give an account of yourself; hew came 
yen here ?’ wnm the questions put to him.

4Tvic7ea Î robbers ! watch!’ screamed
thc ladies.

4 Stop your infernal noise,’ shouted the 
old gentleman, as Gus commenced an 
apology.

4 Ladies and gentlemen,’ said Gu», 4 you'’* 
have found me concealed under thc sofa in 1 
r burglarious manner, but *pon my soul it 
\. a< for a very d.uc rcnt purpose.’ lie then 
wçrt on and gave a very lucid explanation, 
and in such a manner that it set the old ' 
gontlemnn into a roar of laughter.

The girl was then called to be questioned 
about the matter.

4 T all r.ow, nt any rate, see who I nave 
hi cr. sky-»!.itking with,’ thought Gus, os her 
• tep was Ivard on thc stairs. A moment 1 
iu .ro ard .. daughter of Ilam, black as the 
ace of spakes, strode into the room. i

Such an apportion of darkness struck 
our F ro dumb. For a moment he was a | 
ni I i of smnzemcnt: but a roar cf laughter | 
from all in the room restored his scattered j 
senses, and he then became fully^waro of i 
his ridiculous position.

4 Where’s my ha* T he faintly articulated, 
as he rushed from, tho room.

Uu’il loop closed his eyes did that roar 
of Ii 'ghtcr ring in his ears, and when sound j 
asleep, a vision of a 4 niggeress’ flitted be
fore him.

wards in the wind. It ran with the speed 
of a deer, and was soon out of sight. Tho 
dogs persued it, and came so close upon it 
at a small creejc, that it was compelled to 

j drop its stick which was taken by its pur- 
f suers.

Tin's stick is about six feet long, straight 
and smooth as. if poh'«hed with glass.t— 
Sevetal other persons have repeatedly seen 
the creature, and they all concur in repre
senting it as a human being, but so cover
ed with shaggy hair as to resemble an 
ourang ontaog. It has frequently ap
proached the houses of tho settlers in that 
neighborhood during the night, and stole 
various articles—among other things it 
carried off*a quantity of towels, one or two 
books, and has also taken several pigs.— 
One of its nests was found in the forest, in 
which were several napkins, folded up just 
*8 they were taken from the house, a-id e 
Bible, marked J. J. Wright. A bill for 
washing was also enclosed in the Bible.— 
The foot marks of this strange being have 
often been traced in the bottom of the 
Navidad, but it has eluded all attempts to

i One scene, however, struck me as truly 
sublime. As we proceeded onward, the 
mountains pressed closser on the river, 
and at one place approached so near that 
the gap seemed to have been made by the 
river forcing a passage through them. We- 
passed in our canons at the. base of preci
pices that rose almost perpen licolarity 
above us on either side to the height of 
300®or 4000 feet ! After pas sing through 

* ese magnificent portal», the mountains 
rccei.j to a considerab'e distance; the space 
intervening between them and the river 
being a fia*, yielding timber of a larger 
growth than I expected 11 find in such a 
situation—Ibid.

Jamaica and the Cotton Plant.—That 
the cotton plant may be successfully cul
tivated in this island, and is capable of 
affording an important and valuable article 
of export, are facts which have been esta >- 
lished beyond all question. The cultiva
tion of the plant in simple and inexpensive, 
whilst the collection of the cotton, and its 
conversion into an exportable article, re
quire but very moderate outlay for labor or 
machinery. On the other hand samples of

.. -, mi * I the wool, sent from different parts of therap.ure it. The old settler. ,n that aection ] je|l|)d| have been prnB0„ncpl, 'pq'„a,
sav that theee foot-marka have been noticed 
for ten or twelve years, and that several 
vears ago there were other foot-marks, 
indicating that three of these creatures 
were in company. Within the last year 
the foot-marks of only one have been

best Sea Islapd cotton, anil of cqu.il yalno 
in the market. The soil and climate of tho 
south aide of Jamaica are peculiarly adapted 
to the growth and successful cultivation of 
the plant, in consequence of their being 
sheltered from the heavy north winds, 
which have been found to render the north

policed. Mr. G!,«eoek intend, *o rnM.rt a 1 ‘il,e favorable lo it* growth: aod be-
park of hounds and resume the pursuit, and 
he is confident he will succeed in capturing 
t. He has incurred considerable expense, 

ând has exposed himself to great hardships 
and danger to secure it, thus evincing his 
full belief in the indentity of this mysteri
ous being. It- is rot improbable that do-'

cause the pod is less liable to injury when 
at maturity, from heavy rains. The ex
tensive plains of Ligtianea, St. Dorothy, 
St. Catherine, and /ere which are subject 
to severe droughts, destructive of cane cul
tivation, might be advttitageously turned to 
account, and not only\ivc employment to 
the laboring population, but supply a valua
ble nddirft>rrto the productive wealth of the

ring the war of the Revolution when the J country. — Colonial Standard.
people of that section were driven fron j Coloxbl Pbisc k ox InbbmmmkvcE___
their horn''** by the victorious army of Urea, I We publish in another column the 4 mani- 
somc children might have been .eecre-: 10810 °* li,e Colonel- Even tn these days
ted in the woods o» left there, and their I ^ ‘ V-f wilh ^s character for

, . | • cnangcableness it is decidedly unique, and
relation? never returning, havo become WCfiivc it simply as a curiosity. It is a 
like .wild henstsy clothed with hair, and pity thc Colonel had not entertained simi-. 
feeding upon herba and such small animals iar views of what ho styles 44 the baneful 
as thev can capture or pilfer, from the «et- domination" before the < .hot-accnrdinglv' 

' ‘ aflair took place, or before the unsuccessful
tiers.— lexas Ietepraph petitioning to set aeido the Rebellion Loss-

-------- --  C8 Bill.
ÎS«coir—or the Esquimaux.—!u 1 lie CoL hac b''rn unsuccessful in hie

the winter season the Esquimaux live in «-peculation. ; be invested a large amount 
. , , , • . «I v-lmn he arrived ; for the last ten years ho
huts built ot snow : and wo m.r ’"’«e n'-! has not received a return of £20 per annum ; 
whet must cavo bten the necessity and dis- and he inveighs bitterly against the govern- 
tresa ihat could first havo suggested to a ; racr.t, the ministry, fee. Thme are per- 
huir.an bcinrr tho idea of using such a the Province more men than he can

• , c - . . , . .. reckon up who have acquired during thematrnal as a moons of protecting !>"»sclf, sarac ,imequil0 „ much he broll,hf wjlh
fron cold. Bo that as it may, ♦ « enow j him, and who commenced with little or 
iglne afford* t.-ni -inly sccu. ity from the I nothing. Tlie Colonel is one more astray 
inclemency of the weather, *vt - -c ' the present instance : his lamentation (as 

. ... ... , , , , t would bo more properly styled) is nocomiort tV.n ether stone or ». -a untlu- «nrcal to himself, for peopte will
be apt to trace the cause of his want of 
success to its real source.—Free Press.

Growth of London.-,—Two hundred 
mile.- of streets ha ■» been added during the 
last seven years Villages which a few

trigs without fire. The operation requires 
considerable tact and experience, and is 
always performed by the men, two being 
required for it, one outside and the other 
inside,. Blocks of enow arc first cut out 
with .onto sharp instrument from the spot j 5"»" *™ce. were ten or twelve miles die-

ta.it are now part 6f the metropolis.that is intended to form the floor of the | Bl„K or Kf,ollND._ln lhe Bank of En. 
dwelling, and raised on edge, inclining a . gland no fewer than sixty folio volumes or 
little inward around the cavity. These j ledgers are daily filled with writing in keep.
V irks are generally about two feet in j aronuï,t0 ' To produce these sixty
lono.h, two foot in hroadth, and . izht inches ; ^ ’'I?"'1’ bcen,|m,n if*cl^
... . . . , . red elsewhere, eight men, tl -ee steim-

thick, and are joined close together. In j presses, snd two hand presses, l.< contmu-
this manner the edifice is erected, contrac- ally kept going within the ha- '• ! In the 
ting at each successive tier, until there; roPPerpla,c printing department £8,.090 

• i, i bank notes arc thrown off daily : and soonly remains a sm 11 aperture at the top, ' , ■ „ . . y u, / , , 1 accurately is rlhe number indicated by ma-
which is filled by a slab oi clear ice, that ch.nery, that tf^urloin a single note, with- 
serves both as a kegstono to the arch and j out deteçtion, is an utter impossibility.— 
a window to light the dwelling. An cm-} English Paper. 
bankment of snow is raised around the
wall, and covered with skins, which an
swers the double purpose of beds and seats. 
Tho inside of the I t presc s the figure of 
rn arch o^mo : thc usual dimensions arc 
ten or t welve feel in diameter, and about

Murder at St. Rkois.—Wo learn that 
an Indian lost his Iifo at St. Regis, about 
ten days ago under the following circum
stances :—It appears that an Indian, a 
a resident at Sf. Regjp, hi I been preparing 
timber in tho woods, and had on one or 
two occasions, missed some of his logs.—

eight feet in height in tho centre. Some- determined to lay in wait for the thief,
lim-s two or three fam.lic, conKregaleT"ni!.on d,,’lnf '''’"•"w-p-l •" other Indian 

* 6 ‘ in the act of taking thc timber away. An

Such was the light air hummed by a 
j young man one evening in the month of i nient for you.’ 
j September, between the hours of seven and f 4 O how glad I am !’ she exclaimed, fling- ' 
! eight, as bo turned into a court leading out1 ing her arms around hi n and caressing him, j 
I of Washington street, where was his board- which he returned u st vigorously.
ing-hoLsc.

Tb« character of the air suited well' with 
the appearance of the aforesaid young blade, 
for as ho turned into tho court, the light 
of rhe lamp 4 illuminated’ him; ho was tall 
and romewhat slender, but i*i nly formed; 
his pale and handsome features, large bright 
eyes, with dark circles around them, told of 
late hoars end excitement.

Hie exterior, frock coat, buttoned at the 
top by a single button, pants of a snuff 
colored hue, white vest, and chain fattened 
at its lower button-bole, attached to the 
Her«i wh,| jn hie vest pocket, (we

"* **7 that ia the name of a 
,re'ly young gents of said 

•*ul'‘ lo «port that useful article, 
bui c .ntent themselves merely with the 
chain, sometimes attaching a pencil, a coun
terfeit dollar, and an instance is known of a 
ten-penny nail being put to that use,) 
boots, bet, and dickey, of the latest fashion, 
aod switch cans, surmounted with a deli - 
eetefy carved lady’s leg in Ivory, completed

4 What a pickle I should be in if the folks 
should pop in all of a sudden,’ was his 
thoughts at that moment; and if he had a 
presentment, as the thought passed his 
mind a latch key was heard fumbling at the 
door; at that ominous sound she sprang to 
her feet greatly frightened.

4 O dear !’ was her exclamation, 4 what 
shall I do ? Here comes the folks.’

4 What the plague shall / do,’ was the 
question of Gus, as he leaped to bis feet.

’Oh dear ! oh dear !’ she bitterly exclaim
ed, 4 where shall l,hide you ? There’s no 
closet, and you cannot get out of the room 
before the folks will eee you. O mercy ! 
I shall lose my place. There the door is 
opened—quick—quick—hide under the sofa, 
it ia a high one.’

He did not e.top to think about a better 
place, but popped down on the floor and 
commenced crawling ynderneatb. His pro
gress was greatly accelerated by her feet 
which ehe applied quite heavily to hie side.

4 Thunder, what a plantation ehe has got

THE WILD WOMAN OF THE NAVI
DAD. fr

About a ycU since, an account was pub
lished in tho Victoria Advocate respecting 
a strange creature, whose tracks had been 
discovered the banks of the Navidad, 
near Toxanu. The footmarks of this crea
ture i esc ml led those of a woman, and a re
port was circulated to the effect that a 
wild woman had made her retreat in thc 
forests of the Nividad. Within a few weeks 
several attempts had been made to capture 
this singular being. Mr. Glascock pursu
ed it for several days with dogs, and at one 
time approached so near it as to cast a !as*o 
upon its shoulders. It however, with great 
adroitness eluded the snare, and fled to a 
dense thicket, where it could not be traced. 
Mr. Glascock states that he was near a 
small prairie enclosed by the border forests 
of the river, when the creature emerged 
from the woods, and ran across the prairie 
in full view. It was about five high, re
sembling a human being, but covered with 
hair of * e lieh brown color. In its hand 
it hold a slid .. »ix feet long, which it 
flourished iioiii side to side, ae {f to regulate 
its motions, and aid it wbc.i running at 
full speed. Its head and neck are covered 
with very long heir, which streamed bfics

under thc same roof, having separate apart
ments communicating with the main build
ing, that arc used as bedrooms. The en
trance of the igloc is effected through a 
winding covered passage, which stands 
open by day, but is closed up nt night by 
placing slabs of ice at tho anglo of each 
bend, and thus tho inmates are perfectly 
secured against the severest cold.— 
MtLca.ds Hudson s Bay Territory.

•altercation and a fight ensued, in which the 
thief w-s killed on the spot. The Indian, 
’vo learn, is now co; fined in the Hogans- 
burg Jail, awaiting his trial.—Cornu'ull 
Fr< rho/der.

From the Illustrated London News.
| T IE NEEDLEWOMEN OF LONDON, 
I AN THE REMEDY FOR THEIR 
I DISTRESS.

| Public attention has f >r sr.mo works past, 
„ n o rnu heen directed with painful imens"? to tho
Passage or tub Pkacb RivBB.-Ths i dnplonb,„ coni)iUon „f lhe p0„r

Rork, Mountains came in view on the 81 h of lhe metropolis. The A ' ,ni.v ( , 0, 
October, and we reached thc portage bear- wjlh » e|e„ prrcepii, n of ,e fact that so- 
trig their name on tho 10th; the crossing of rial evils are not only tho l. jm perilous and 
which took eight dava, beinrr thirteen miles ■ the moi-t widely spread, but the least under

length, excessively b J road, leading *t"°d **f all the il's w hirh ..lH.ct large com-

sometimes through swamps and morasses, 
then ascending and descending steep hills, 
and for at least one third of the distance so 
obstructed by fallen trees as to render it 
all but impassable. I consider the passage 
of this portage the most laborious duty 
the Company’s servants have to perform in 
any part of the territory; and, as the voya
geurs say, 4 He that passes it with his 
share of a canoe’s cargo may call himself a 
man.’ 9 • .•

After passing the portage, the Rocky 
Mountains reared their snow-clad summits 
all around us, presenting a scene of gloomy 
grandeur that had nothing cheering in it —

munit es, h:«« ilcspa'ched its Commissioner 
toeinvestigate and report upun “ the condi
tions of the people.” Tho statements put 
forth hv the genth man upon whom has de
volved the tntk of making the world ac
quainted with tho privations, the struggles, 
tl:-» all hut hopeless L is**ry of the poor of 
tho metropolis, have been of a nature to 
startle the most apathetic, and confound 
th-î wisdom of bes'-nforrne.l amongst us. 
Tho chord of public sympathy has been 
touched, and men-have asked themselves, 
not simply whether it wasjw»/ or Christian• 
like, but whether it was safk, to permit tho 
co- linuance of such misery without some 
attempt to relieve or tq remove it. A great 
writer once said that tho most dreadful of 
all spectacles that the world could offer, 
was that of a strong and hungry man will-
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inf to work but finding none to employ ted 
fee l kim. We hate seen, however, in oer 
day, a still mere deplorable spectacle thae 
that—the spectacle of thousands of the 
most interesting and most helpless of oiir 
kind working from day to day, and from 
year to year, for pittances barely sufficient 
to support life, and utterly insufficient to 
provide for «be decencies of civilization, as 
understood even by the poorest, most igno
rant, an J most degraded amongst us—work
ing without hope and without ceasing, and 

' with the full knowledge that the prolonga
tion of life is hut the prolongation of a 
misery upon which no lighi can shine.

Bui, while every one «droits the evils 
wtiioh tffl'ct such large classes of our popu
lation, and while the humane, 'he generous, 
and the chan'lable open their hearts and iheir 
purses to mitigate the pressure of the dis
tress, n me come forward u ivh a,remedy — 
We want a cure, not an alleviation; but we 
soek for it in vain. If, fur instance, we t ike 
the case of the needlewomen of London— 
thn must numerous ami the most distressed 
of the unhappy worker* of this metropolis 
—andask ourselves what society f»r ih* 
Legislature can do for them, wo find that 
nothing cart be doue, except in the way ol 
mitigation. Thirty-three thousand five 
hundred women are Engaged in London in 
ilo; —work and need|fj-".vork, of w hom Iwcn- 
tv-eighl thousand five hundred are under 
twenty years of nge, and they live, or at
tempt to I'ivo, on «unis varying from 411 Ip 
2jd a day. About twelve hundred of these 
poor creatures assembled on Monday night 
last, to give whatever‘information might bo 
required of thorn to the gentleman tn the 
investigation of their condition. Those 
amongst the twelve hundred who were 
pos-cased of under—clothing—inilisppnsable 
alike to health and to decency—were re
quested to hold up their hands. Tour per
sons alone made the expected reply. Those 
amongst them who had gained seven shil
lings during the week were asked to make 
the customary sign. Not one hand was 
held up. Ninety-.light had earned only one 
shilling eigtv—two had earned, one—and— 
sixpence; only five hud earned as much as 
six shillings; whilst two hundred ami cigh- 
ty-three had earned nothing whatever. No 
language can exaggerate such misery as 
this. It tells its own tale better lhan all 
the studied eloquence that could be brought 
to strengthen and to elucidate it; and will 
work, or hai already worked its way to the 
hearts of thousands of those who can feel 
for the sorrows of humanity.

But some men, more earnest or snore 
practical than others, ask themselves what 
is to be done to remove from amongst us a 
misery like this. Amid the many attempts 
to solve this problem and to arrive at the 
causes of the evi1, we have seen none that 
can approach the «impie but energetic ap
peal of the Right Hon. Sidney Herbert, a 
gentleman whose heart seems to be in every 
good cause, and who appear» to unite the 
tact of a man of business and the practical 
wisdom of statesmanship, with philanthropy 
and Christian charity, which are far bettor 
than cither. “ Let us see,” he says, in an 
admirable letter, “what are the causes of 
the evil. ‘The cause/ eaye every one, ‘ is 
the mania for cheap goods, which drives 
down profits and wages to the starvation.’ 
But a mania for cheapness would not, in 
itself, enable the purchaser to get goods 
cheap, unless other causes operated to their 
cheap production. Tho will of the pur
chaser has, to fact, much less to do with the 
matter than the position of the salesman 
and the producer. Every capitalist—by 
which I mean every man embarking money 
In any trade or calling, with a view to get 
his living—is trying to attract custom to 
himself by underselling his neighbour.— 
Every labourer—i". e. every man, woman, 
and child working for wages—is trying to 
secure employment by accepting lower 
wage» than hie neighbour; and every pur
chaser, as a matter of course, prefers the 
cheapest article. The truth is, our wealth 
and population have both outgrown the 
narrow area of our country. We want 
more room. We have too much capital 
and too many people—more capital than we 
can employ with profit—more people than 
wé can maintain in comfort. All reports 
tell the aa.ne talo in a greater or less degree. 
In tho mine, in the field, in the factory, 
everywhere a fierce competion between 
money and money—between man and man.”

And w hat ie the remedy ? Shall wo de- 
- dare that there shall be no underselling of 

labor or of goods ! and that man ahull no 
longer

Compete wiih brother manes foe with foe. 
We might as well attempt to declare, by an 
act of the Legislature, that in England two 
and two shall no longer be considered as 
four, or any other impossible and preposto- 
rous thing. Shall *iVo forbid people to buy 
cheap? This idea is equally ridiculous.— 
Or ehall we forbid the employers to employ, 
and the workers to work under a certain 
rate of wages ? Yes ! when we repeal the 
law of gravitation, orany other fundamen
tal law of life and preservation, not until 
then. Or are we, to use tho words of Mr. 
Sidney Herbert, “ to persuade people, as o 
mailer of duty, to give more for a thing 
than they can get it for —the tradesman to 
pay for labor, the consumer for hie goods, 
more than the market price ? Is all bargain 
to become a matter of charily ?*’

No; social evils are neither to be cured 
l-y act of Parliament, nor by attempting to 
e.ojU'avene tho laws of nature.

What, then, is to ho done? There is 
but one course possible—which is to convey 
the surplus female labor of England to 
those parts of our empire where fonraîç 
libor is at a premium, becau'-o it is scarce. 
“ Tiie number of women in Great Brita n." 
we again quote the words of Mr. Herbert, 
<• greatly exceeds the number of men. In 
‘1391, the females out-numbered the males, 
In found numbers, bv 117,000; in 1831, by 
*13,000; in 1841, by 310,000; and at this 
mument, so great has been the male emi
gration in the last nine years, that th tv 
I.mu.it he loss than half a million uiorv 
female* than males in Great Britain. Bit 

• :ii the southern hemisphere is a vast conti
nent, which h a* much a part nf tho British 
Empire a* Wales, but in which the dispro
portion of the sexes is enormous. Philan
thropists have been «hocked at the results 
upon society. In 1817 there were in Smith 
Australia only 13.Odd females to 17,531 
males, including children, the disproportion 
tanioiig adults being, of course, greatvr.— 
In New South Wales, in 1847, of the adult 
population 83,578 were males, and only 
41.809 were female*.”

The obvious remedy is to equalise the 
female labor market of Great Britain arid 
Australia. We cannot raise female wegee 
hy act of Parliament; we cannot create new 
trades and profo-eions m which worn -n may 
labor «at home for a innie decent recom
pense than they now obtain; we cannot 
compel l.oemlMpers to discharge thcs’.r uig-

Iimbed loengere who sow serve behind their 
counter» in vast troops, to the displacement 
of ee much female labor; hot we caa confer 
a been upon hundreds and thousands of poor 
women, by providing them with the means 
to seek a happier country, where the day’s 
labor is sure to meet the day’s reward, and 
where every heman being with strength 
and ability to work is a blessing to society, 
and not a curse, as in this old and over
peopled region. “Let us not,” as Mr. 
Sidney Herbert says, “be scared by the 
magnitude of the evil with which we have 
to contend; but rather let us make our 
efforts, commensurate with it. We must 
have vigorous action end large means.— 
Let those who cannot give a large sum 
down, give it in instalments in three, four, 
or five years. Let those who have much 
•jive much, and let all give generously ac
cording to their ability. Neither time nor 

mey can be wasted which ie devoted to 
such a work.”

Though we «hr.ll not cure by these means 
i evil which admits of no thorough, if of 

nnv cure, we «hall, at all event?, relieve the 
miseries of thousands of patient, bumble, 
and deserving people, who have strong and 
oeculiar claims upon our sympathy and re
gard; we shall lighten the pressure upon 
the labor market af home; we shall increase 
ihe wealth ami the hnppinoss of a splendid 
colony; we shall carry joy and light into 
hiin-'reds of unhappy homes: we shall make 
the widow's heart to sing with gladness; 
we shall pour halm into the spirit nf the 
dejected ami the forlorn; we shall raise the 
fallen, fill the despairing with hope, and 
show the reali'y and the earnestness of our 
Christianity, by our good deeds rather than 
by our loud professions.' Great as is the 
evil, its magnitude is not such as to deter 
the men who have determined to grapple 
with it. Religion and philanthropy, states- 
nanéhipand policy, and instinct of charity, 
and that of self-preservation, will nil com
bine in the gepj work, and we will not doubt 
that ere many months have passed over our 
heads a beginning will hjave been undo in 
this cause of sufficient importance to spur 
to still further exertions the charitable who 
have already resolved to aid it, and to swell 
their ranks by many hundreds and thou
sands of those who “ watch and wait.” No 
Utopia is dreamed of. The result is calcu
lable and within reach. It requires no aid 
from Governments or Legislatures. It on
ly requires the organisation of tho charita
ble, who forfunately abound in Great Bri
tain, and the leadership of men of heart and 
head. All these things have been found, 
and the good work—being well begun—is 
already half-accomplished.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7. 1850.

POLITICAL ANOMALIES.

Am* an honest man has spent s quarter of a 
century of ihe best portion of life in shrewdly an-l 
anxiously observing the political affairs of the 
world, and in exerting, to the utmost, hie feeble 
abilities, and his individual influence to promote 
and further the progress, of whst he considers to 
be the principles of a rational and an upright 
policy, he can scarcely avoid the conclusion that 
the whole system of civil Government ie one 
great skanj} That a few of the more learned 
and talented of mankind have entered into a 
secret arrangement to impose upon the multitude 
by dividing them into parties under distinot and 
different appellations, to quibble and qnariel 
about a few peculiar abstractions, by diverting 
the attention of the people from the realities of 
their social condition, and by provoking contests 
in which the multitude on both aides will be 
losers, and the leaders on both sides will be 
gainers ! This ie certainly a deplorable picture 
of the selfishness and duplicity of human nature, 
but every honest observer ia compelled to admit 
that it is too true. Without particularising any 
country or nation, it may safely be asserted that 
a lsrg< proportion, perhaps a majority, of all the 
existing atatutee of the civilized world are noth 
ing better than mere abstractions, in ao far, at 
least, as the real practical interests of the great 
multitude are concerned. Not the promotion ot 
the commonwealth, but the promotion of certain 
individuals—not the protection of industry, but 
the protection ol certain privileged classes and 
professions—not the comforts of the people, but 
the creating and procuring of comfortable situa
tions and good salaries for a few favorites, con
stitute tlie burthen of all legislation. And, 
this moment, all the legielatures of the civilized 
world are jarring and quibling with their respec
tive oppositions about some impracticable theo
ries or some political hobby or etalkinghoree 
that has perhaps served as the turning point or 
platform of twenty general elections. The 
out« are accusing the ins for not doing something- 
that ihe outs had neglected to do when they 
were in office, and the ins are lamenting ever 
the former tniegotCrnmrnl and extravagance of 
the outs. The mme arguments, pleas, rejoinders 
and replications the same personal abuse, party 
watch-words and bitter recriminations thaï 
characterised the parliamentary discussion ni cer 
taLp; questions fifty years aeo, make up the dis
cussion of the same questions to-day. The 
chief visible difference is in the names of the 
actors and speakers, and the chief visible fact is 
that the people jti»l continue to pay for these 
useless thread-bare discueeioas the same as for-

But notwithstanding all this juggling aril 
eliulUiug, it would bo wrung to a-^rrt that thi 
publics! leaders of mankind are entirely destitute 
of truth and honest principle. There are 
hiany talented, upright and honorable men among 
them. Men who have devoted all their influence 
and energy to the cause of popular liberty, and 
who have, throughout their whole public career, 
been actuated by the purest motives, and been 
impelled onward by the «iugle hope of benefiting 
their fellow-men. These noble spirits, however, 
are few in number, and necessarily get associated 
with, and surrounded by a horde of rapacious 
harpies, w hose sheer selfishness and lack of prin
ciple, swamp and swallow up all that is proba
bly good—and, being the majority, give to legis
lation their own likeness; and inflict grief, mor
tification and broken hearts on the real patriots.

Ou all subjects of importance, such, for in
stance, as politics and religion, the great bulk; 
of mankind arc little brver than a large mass of

r*.

leers mailer, end meet be positively acted oa 
before motion can lake place. They are virtaally 
under the magnetic influence or s few thinkere, 
aad the popularity or unpopularity of un Admin
istration or a political parly ia not the voluntary 
act of tbs multitude, but results from the influ
ence exerted by these thinkers. A general elec
tion is decided by perhaps not more than ten or 
twelve individuals in each parish or township, 
who either create or control whet is celled public 
opinion. But while it must be acknowledged 
that these few who think for themselves and for 
the multitude are sometimes too sanguine—too 
full of Lope and enterprise—and think too fast 
for the circumstances of the country, and the 
capabilities of the people, so as to produce un
timely and unreasonable temande. Yet it 
would be rash and dangerous to treat even these 
extravagancies either with levity or contempt.— 
The thinkers are the salt of the earth—they come 
immediately into familiar contact with the people 
—they eland as a medium of communication and 
instruction between them and the legislature, 
and exert an influence tenfold greater than the 
influence of the government. And though they 
may occasionally think too fast, they are, in the 
generality of cases, substantially corre« t, and 
even their deepest errors may be regarded as dark 
random groping* after some great princfple of 
poliiifutl justice. The mass of the people may be 
ignorant, may be simple, gullabie, restless, fond 
of change, ea*y led and even unreasonable. The 
Demagogue and the knave may induce them to 
adopt Irrational and unjustifiable mean», but the 
object to he accomplished must be at least plau- 
ible. They may be urged ou to demand privi- 

liges, eu eh, for inetanec, as universal suffrage, 
and popular institutions at a time when they are 
very ill qualified to make a proper use of these 
priviligee, and they may be induced to adopt 
even illegal means to secure their object; still, 
the object itself ia abstractly right. And not
withstanding all the ecofling and jeering which 
the world has endured about the mobocrScy, it ia 
a fact which cannot be disputed that civil gov
ernment has been productive of good, juet in pro
portion to the popular nature, of the elements 
which composed it.

The love of liberty ie an inherent and a power- 
f ul appetite in man’s nature, and the desire to 
gratify it,often impels the multitude intoextrava- 

.gant and disastrous conduct. But the motive and 
the object are good, and must be allowed to apolo
gise to some extent the for errors of their conduct. 
The knave and the Demagogue may persuade an 
uneducated rnulihute, that the destruction of a 
city is necessary to secure rational freedom, and 
the multitude will immediately perpetrate the 
crime. But no knave nor demagogue could per
suade the same multitude to burn a city in order 
that they might be hanged for doing eo. It is 
eeftainly a matter of deep regret that the princi
ple of doing evil to procure good, has been eo 
extensively reduced to practice in the political 
world—it is an anomaly of an ugly description, 
and one which can only be removed by the dif
fusion of knowledge among the multitude. The 
cure, however, is now being applied. It may 
safely be taken for granted that a much larger 
amount of sound political intelligence privaile 
among the people of Canada at present, than at 
any former period of Canadian history. The 
time we believe baa actually passed when the 
knave and the demagogue could be successfully 
employed ae the tools of a corrupt administration, 
or ae the Mob-agente of a diasappointed faction. 
People are really beginning to think and to un
derstand, and if their legislators will only exhibit 
s willingness to act in conformity with their pro
fessions on the Hustinga and the poll, the peo
ple will both understand and continue to support 
them without the aid or intervention of middle
men; and the monster anomaly of a Government 
being popular and unpopular with the eame peo
ple, in the eame year, will speedily disappear.

THE,COUNTY COUNCIL.

At the Meeting of the County Council in 
January laet, we were somewhat lavish in our 
praises of the prompt and efficient manner in 
which the popular principle of Retrenchment 
waa adopted and carried into practice. In fact, 
we were ao mightily pleased with the proceed 
inge that we either said or intended to say that 
the new Council waa the best and would be the 
most useful and, consequently, the most popular 
that had been in the District. But we spoke too 
soon, sod we are sorry to acknowledge that we 
•poke too fast. The Signal containing our very 
favorable remarks was issued while the Council 
was yet sitting, and while the important subject 
for deliberation remained to be discussed. That 
was not the question of retrenchment, but the 
question ol the “ ways and means” to liquidate 
the District debt. We felt some interest in the 
proper arrangement of this important subject,1 
and we wrote a good deal of what we supposed 
to be common sense in relation to the matter.—

. Me proposed to levy an extra tax, and as we are 
aware that heavy taxes are very unpalateable to 
the people, we endeavoured to reconcile them 
to our proposal by pointing out the withering 
and paralysing effect that the District debt ne
cessary has upon our local enterprise, and busi
ness, and the activity and permanent advantages 
that must result from getting quit of this embar
rassment by one immediate effort.

But the Council was deal to our wholesome 
logic—«-and aa it had obtained praise for its re
trenchment policy, it resolved to carry out the 
cheap system, and gave us too much of a good 
thing, by refueiug to make any provision what
ever for the payment of the District debt ! We 
believe the Councillors from the New County of 
Perth opposed the imposition of even nn ordinary 
tax. upon the ground that they intended, through 
their Provisional Council, to levy a special tax 
in their own County, for the erection of a Gaol 
and Courthouse in the town of Stratford. This 
object may be very laudable, but assuredly it was 
unwise to disregard the claims of the public 
creditors , and as the .County of Perth cannot 
possibly get quit of ■ fair proportion of the 
" deb,e *ud liabilities” of the Huron District, 
we t Link the first anxiety of the Perth people 
•liould have been to make adequate provision for 
the immediate settlement of these, and then their 
Courthouse and Gaol, and the other affaire of 
their new County might have gone on prospe
rously. We are of epinion that all those who 
opposed a tax for the immediate payment of the 
District debt, or el least for such an amount u 
would have justified an application for a loan to 
liquidate the debt, muet hive acted ia ignorance

of one of lbs beat provisions of ihe New Meeici- 
pal Acl. In order to protect the District credi
tor against il.e injury and injustice that would 
necessarily result to him from such negligence 
or indifference as that manifested by our County 
Council—the 179th section of the new Act, au
thorises the Sheriff of the County to impose ■ 
rate equivalent to anyExecution that enyDietrict 
Creditor may put into hie band, including law- 
costs and cost ofcollection ! Now aa the Coun
cil baa made no provision for the payment of the 
District debt, every man who holds a respecta
ble District Debenture may bring au action 
against the Corporation and recover the amount 
with costa—this ia decidedly the best provision 
in the Act, but jt will be found to be a very ex
pensive mode of paying our debts !, It ie proba
ble «hat the County Council In omitting to pro
vide for the payment of the District Creditors, 
may oecaseion forty or fifty suits to be brought 
against the Corporation during the present year, 
which-, including the law-costs, Sheriff’s fees, 
and « lie costs of collection, will, in all probabili
ty, require an assessment equal to the whole 
District debt, and still a large proportion of the 
debt w ill remain unpaid ! We have only to ob
serve that if the omission on the part of the Coun
cil arose from motives of economy, the Councils 
lore fyivs verified, the old Scotch proverb about 
“ tyning bundles gatherin' straits.** The provi- 
rional Council of the County of Perth, has failed 
to impose any Rate whatever! so that the new 
Gaol and Courthouse is yet far in the dim future. 
So much for Economy and Retrenchment !

REPORT.
The members of the Committee of the Total 

Abstinence Society of Goderich, beg leave

Your Committee congratulate your Society at 
the ^ginning of another year, that they have been 
mercifully spared the infliction of the rod of God’s 
Chastening hand, while other parte of the land 
were suffering from the divine displeasure during 
the past year.

Your Committee iu directing the attention of 
the members of your Society to ita affairs, would 
state that during the past year five public meet
ings hare been held under the auspices and direc
tion ftf your Society, which were fully attended, 
end resulted in the addition of 95 names to the 
pledge". Yet^notwithstanding the considerable 
increase of adherents to the principles of Tote! 
Abstinence during the las: twelve months, your 
committe ere of opinion that there ie a very 
great want"of energy and zeal shown by the 
members of this Societyj and those professing 
Temperance principles, which in the opinion of 
your committee, ie mere dangerous to its exist
ence, and hurtful to its interests than the open 
opposition of its most determined epponents.— 
And ypnr committee would earnestly impress 
upon the membera of your Society the absolute 
necessity of seconding, (irmly and zealously, 
their united endeavours to promote the mental 
improvement and social welfare of their fellow-

Your committee regret to report a very great 
increase in the facilities offered for the promotion 
of the drinking usages of society, in the recent 
establishment of two additional Taverns, and 
which now stand in the proportion of over one 
to 150 of its population. A number altogether 
disproportioned to the numerical amount of its 
inhabitante, unnecessary for the accommodation 
of travellers, and which can have no other effect 
than the farther extension of drinking practices, 
and the total corruption and .prostitution of pub
lic morals. Amid those discouraging symptoms 
of increasing drunkenness, your -committee see 
strong reasbns for more determined zeal and uni 
ty of action: Conscious of the high reaponsibili 
ty which devolve upon themselves, and also of 
the complete success which must ultimately 
await them in their glorious work of moral Te- 
form. For it ia unnatural to suppose, that while 
the world is fast progressing ip the discoveries of 
arte and sciences; and wh'le the hut,.tan mind ie 
gradually expanded and enlarged by the acquisi
tion of knowledge, that men will allow them
selves to be held the willing slaves of ancient cus
toms, and antiquated prejudices, but will buret 
their bonds and be free. Your committee report 
with pleasure, the recent formation of several 
Societies in the neighboring Townships, which 
have been the means, by God’s providence, of 
doing much good. And which, they trust, will 
ultimately exercise a very powerful influence, in 
restraining the appetites of the people, and ele
vating their intellectual and moral character, by 
the free circulation of Temperance periodicals 
am’ other publications amongst them. And your 
committee would also take the present opportu
nity of expressing tl.cir high approbation of the 
Montreal Advocate, as well calculated to pro
mote the extension of Total Abstinence princi
ples, and which thfry would wish to see more ex
tensively circulated throughout the country, and 
amongst all elapses of society. Your committee 
refer ti lth pleasure to the growing interest which 
ie being excited throughout the Canadas, and 
Europe generally, on this highly important sub
ject. And your committee would refer particu
larly to the labors of father Chiniqtiy in Lower 
Canada, and father Mathew in Ireland and the 
United State*. Both of whom have been abun
dantly encouraged in their endeavours to amelio
rate the physical and -moral condition of their 
friends ami fellow-countrymen. And your corn 
mi t tee would also farther state their sincere de
sire and fervent prayer, that their example may be 
extensively followed in and around Goderich, un
til! intemperance with all ita concomitant evils 
be banished from our land.

In conclusion, your committee would respect
fully urge upon your Society, the high impor
tance of inculcating upon the mind* of the young, 
and rising generation, • haired to strong drink. 
Experience has demonstrated that any very gen
eral change in the habits of ihose who have 
reached advanced years, in the indulgence of 
spirituous liquors, can ecarcely be hoped for or 
expected. And your committee would, there
fore, the mure noxiously press upon the atten
tion of your Society, the duty of iuculcatihg up
on the minds of their children, the truth of these 
important principle».

All of which is respecfully submitted.
WM MALCOM. Sec’y.

Shrrbrookk Elbctios.—'The Sher
brooke election ie another contest bctwcor. 
Annexation and British Connxion. Mr. 
Sambora, tho Annexation candidate,» is 
spoken of ae a young lawyer, from the Uni 
ted States, whose residence in Canada has 
not been of long duration. Hie opponent 
is a Mr. Cleveland, a farmer, long resident

in the neighborhood* Although a requisi
tion signed by sows 1400 pereeer, who 
subscribed to the doctrine of tho ttooireal 
Manifesto, haring been presented to the 
late member,.affords pretty conclusive evi
dence that the annexation feeling ie strong 
in thin constituency, yet the dislike*Y>f law
yers, Mr. Sanborn's youth, and, the fact of 
bis being a comparative stranger, render it 
very probable that Mr. Cleveland will be 
returned.—Examiner.

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES.

BY “ REFORM ATOR.”

No7lV.

“The amount of the*ealary, or the emol
uments attached to every office, ought to 
be the least tnat the individuals, qualified to 
execute its duties, are willing to accept for 
their performance.”—Bk.ntii.4M.

Although the question of Retrenchment 
has,often been moo' 1 in Canada, it has ne
ver acquired such a practicable shape as at 
the present time. Hitherto the cry for it 
has been nothing more than electioneering 
capital ; now it is the earnestly expressed 
demand of the whale _ people. It is not 
much more than six months since the 
agitation was commenced; and in that time 
it has progressed at a rate before unequalled 
in the history of any great reform. It is 
true that the public mind was prepared for 
the discussion of such a topic ; but tho 
most sanguine wishers for eronemy could 
never have looked for the triumphant res
ponse which has been given to their argu
ments. Party feeling appears for once to 
have lost its usual characteristics ; and To
ry and Radical unite harmoniously in their 
desire for a change which ehall produce a 
better husbanding of the revenue of the 
country, l am not prepared to say, with 
some, that disappointment ie the sole 
cause of the Tory outcry ; it assumes a 
very reasonable shape, and will deaden 
that opposition to the improvement which 
will certainly be presented by the ehief 
holders of offices. The movements of the 
League, in particular, I regard ae especial
ly favorable to the contemplated reduction 
of expenditure, and hail them as the great
est acknowledgement of the truth of the 
principles of Financial Reform, which its 
Canadian advocates could have received.— 
Every newspaper in the Province teems 
with statistics proving the necessity of Re 
trenchment ; Reform Associations recoin 
mend it ; Branches of the League approve 
of it ; Public meetings pass resolutions call 
ing for it ; Towns!.ip and County Councils 
adopt its spirit, and memorialize the Gov
ernment in tie favour ; Petitions are circu
lated praying for it# application ; and even 
the Ministry hint ae clearly as the? cue 
that a measure ie in preparation which will 
remove some of the evils complained of.— 
The great difficulty is not to arouse the 
country to a sense of the abuses te which 
it is subjected, but to create » feeling of 
discrimination between economy and that 
parsimony which ie so often mistaken for 
it. My readers must not imagine that I 
am about to defend extravagance : I would 
only warn against the danger of lushing 
into Ihe opposite extreme.

A constituted governing body is one of 
the necessities of civilization , end accor
ding to its purity may be measured the real 
liberty of a people. Certain officer» are 
flecceeary to perform public duties ; but 
there is a limit to such labor, like all other, 
and a workman moire than ie wanted ie ae 
mcumberance upon the employer. The 
two griat object* of Economists, then, an 
—firstly, to preserve the purity of the ad 
ministration of Government, by paying sala
ries sufficient to insure probity and indus
try, and no higher ; and secondly, to dis
pense with all officials whose service» are 
superfluous. To do this effectually, the 
whole system now in being in Canada will 
have to bo carefully revised and maturely 
considered. There are some anomalies eo 
glaring that a glance will suffice to discover 
them ; whilst there are many peculations 
upon the public purae, equally wrong, but 
much more difficult of detection and remo
val. The Governor General receives a 
salary vastly disproportionate to his duties ; 
and no one will differ as to the propriety of 
reducing it ; a Sheriff reaps so income, in 
many instances, superior to that of mem
bers of the Cabinnet,—but from fees, the 
amount of which cannot be determined— 
I say this much to prevent disappointment 
at what may only seem to be an msignifi 
cant instalment of Retrenchment next ses
sion ; for lime will be required to frame a 
comp'ete system. Fixed salaries will 
probably bo first dealt with ; and a strict 
examination at once be made into the 
amount of income of all fee paid officers.

In seeking Financial Reform due atten
tion should be piid to the important neces
sity of preserving officials from the tempta
tion of bribery, and of paying amounts 
suffi iently high to secure men of ability to 
undertake the responsibility of public duties. 
The mere saving of a few thousand pounds 
should no be eo much an object as the cer
tain performance of the labor stipulated for ; 
but thfs desire to secure efficiency must not 
produce a false generosity more injurious 
than even an over strict economy. The 
Benthamite doctrine will have to be follow
ed, and the servants of the people secured 
for just .what they are.worth. If qualified 
men can be found to do work for £300, 
for which a present incumbent re
ceives £600, I can «ee nothing wrong in 
saving the £300 to tho public chest.— 
Where a deputy can already be mot with 
discharging the duties of tho principal at 

^me half of his salary, I would etrongly 
precomtnend the reduction of the remunera
tion of the principal, to something near the 
sum thus paid to the deputy. I am aware 
that in every public situation there is a 
responsibility attaching to it, worth some
thing in hard cash ; but men fully qualified., 
to perforin the business, a« deputies, are 
generally of sufficient utan ling to be safely 
entrusted with the entire management.— 
This “ responsibility” ie the great bugbear 
by which high salaries are attempted to be 
justified, although in but few instances it 
acts ae a protection to tho people. I may 
here remark that I would not do sway with 
the security of suritios wherever money 
transactions are coocernud ; but produce a 
real and direct responsibility, by making all 
officers, excepting the very highest, elec
tive by the common vote. By compelling 
an incumbent of an office to do his own 
xvoik, or allowing him no more than his 
duties could be done for, the great object 
of Retrenchment would be gained. Tho 
system of providing sinecures for favorites 
ie facilitated by the payment of salaries far 
more than commensurate with the labor 
done for thfcin ; and a lazy aristocracy thus 
springs up, inimical to the feelings of an 
industrious community, and detrimental to 
the best interests of the country. Ben-

Ihsm wyf, end truly, Ih.l « H i, , d
rule of economyto employ only real labo
rers, who do nol think themselves superior 
to ihe work they h*ve te perform.” Uj, 
certaib that where a inan cab"’afford td place
the whole ofhia buaines in the bande of • 
subordinate, he ie enjoying a comfortable 
Imng at theeapeuee of the general body.-*. 
It would be a proper rule, then, io deciding 
the amount due to a public officer for hi» 
services, to ascertain the eum for which 
they can be fairly performed, and give that, 
with some slight additions for the “reepon- 
eibility.” But the wish to economies the 
public funds in one way, must not lead to 
their waste in another. If justice is neglec
ted, the interest of the creditor risked, or 
official work badly done, in consequence of 
low salaries, an evil will have been made ae 
great as the one removed. A eum must be 
offered sufficiently high to induce competent 
men to enter into the service of the State, 
and to enable them to act independently and 
impartially. It would be the height of 
fully-to leaves Custom officer so badly 
remunerated that ho would be constantly 
open to tho temptation» of bribery. It 
would show an equal want of wtadom to 
make his emoluments so high that be would 
be enabled tu employ others to undertake 
the requirements of his office. The mean 
between these two extremes is to be found, 
it is very evident that in Canada we have 
attained the extreme of official extravagance 
already ; and if we would not rush precipi
tately to its opposite, we must seek some 
model, where a proper economy already 
exist*. New York State from its greet 
similarity in many respects to this Province, 
is a pattern already made to our hands.— 
Ita Justice je cheaper than cure, and aa 
good ; ita schools are equally efficient ; ita 
Legislature as wise ; its officers ae Luei- 
ese-liko ; its Public Works ae well kept ; 
its protection to the individual as certain ; 
it» property as safe ; its ability and desire 
to repress crime as great ; and its whole 
government machinery ae sinootblv at 
work. For the eame labor ae we employ 
in Canada it does not pay half aa much mo- 
noy ; and io no department ia it behind us, 
either in despatch, or any ether particular. 
What can be done there, ought to be equal
ly woll done hero. Canadian intelligence 
ought to bo as great ae that uf Ihe New 
Yorkers ; and Canadians able to manage 
their own affitra as iheir republican neigh
bours, and on a scale as economical.— 
To bring ourselves oa a level with thd 
Americans, it will be necessary to adopt 
laws ae simple ; to remove tkoee useless 
incumbrances in the shape of forme end pro
ceedings, which tend eo much to increase 
our taxea and government expenses— 
Whilst retrenchment may be begun by 
lopping off extravogset salaries, it muit be 
fully and effectually earned out by making 
the administration of the law aa praeticabie 
and easy aa the traesaclion of business ; end 
by rendering the duties of our inferior offi
cers as simple a matter aa th# retailing of 
commodities from behind the eouoter. To 
do all this will require several years of busy 
work at reform ; and the first great sweep
ing reduction caa only he a tithe of tbs 
whole.

I

HALTON ELECTION.—THE NOMI
NATION.

Tbie event took place on Wednesday, 
last, in front of the Town Hall. Towards 
noon, the friends of the eeairdetee began to 
arrive from the country and »t the appoint 
ed hour a large number of pereons had 
assembled—by some estimated at near upon 
a thousand.

Thomas Raccy, Esq., Returning Officer, 
discharged the duties of hie office to the 
satisfaction of all present, sod am behalf of 
the preee we beg to eckwewledge the cour
tesy extended to the corps.

In order that our readers generally may 
be fully informed reepeeting the proceed
ings of the day, we have placed before them 
copious reporte of the speeches, which we 
have no doubt are accurate.

Whea a show of bande waa sailed for, e 
tremendous majority appeared ie favour of 
Mr. Wetonhall ; by many estimated at 7 
or eight to 1.

It will be seen that Mr. Wetenhal! was 
nominated by Robert Spencb",' Esq., War-, 
den, and seconded by Ssmuel Clarke, Eeq., 
late Warden. Mr. Hopkins, ee doubt found 
some difficulty in findieg pereons to nomi
nate him, for we eee a Mr. Beardsley, almost 
unknown in the county, and having been 
absent from the province edme eighteen or 
twenty years, come forward to propose 
him, and a Conservative from St. George as 
seconder. Mr. Beardsley stated that he 
was a staunch Reformer himself and that he 
believed Mr. Hopkins to be an other, or be 
should not bave been there to nominate, 
him, “/or,” said, he, “ / would as soon 
nominate the Devil as a Tory ! ! ! /”— 
We are forced to give the Tories credit for 
more charity than Mr. Beardsley, for they 
haye not only nominated Mr. Hopkins, but 
some say that they will support him.— 
Very consistent ! very !

Mr. Spence's speech in particular will bo 
read with interest, and when we bear in 
mind that Mr.Wetenhall endorsed the sen
timents expressed, we have all that we ever 
desired—that, as a Reformer, Mr. VVeten- 
hall should not appear to be a whit behind 
even the professions of Mr. Hopkins.— 
The way is nnw perfectly clear and the 
path of duty plain before all true Reformers. 
In a word, by the return of Mr. Wetenhal!, 
additional means will be afforded of e final 
adjustment of the Clergy Reserves and 
Rectories—Retrenchment on a comprehen
sive scale—Extension of Representation 
and the Franchise—an Equitable Assess
ment Law, and all other useful end consti
tutional Reforms. Return Mr. Hopkins, 
and the carrying out of such measures will 
be rendered doubtful, for ae was very hap
pily expressed by Mr. Spence, it surely is 
nut politic to knock the legs from under 
what we are desirous should «tend firm.

Men of Helton, in a few day» you will 
be called upon to decide at the |>olla which 
of the twq candidates ehall represent you 
in the Provincial Parliament—between two 
men professing reform prinoiplee ; end the 
question, under the circumstances ia pre
cisely this ; Have you lost confidenee in 
your late Representative, and the Govern
ment of which he forme a part? If ao; 
you should turn him out, and make room 
for iwdlero, sycophants, Leaguers, Tories, 
loose fish, fee. if, on the other band, you 
have reason to believe that, heretofore, Mr. 
Wetenball has faithfully represented yeur 
views, end that the générai policy of the 
Ministry has met your wishes, although 
you may not be estiefled with all that they 
have done, or that they hate not done, 
all that you could have desired, than 
you have no alternative but to vote 
for Mr. Wetenball, and4 through him 
to strengthen the bands of the Miov* 
try for it would bo k||e and onptrdwHe
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Ingratitude to reject e men I» whom you 
bate eo fault, and deal a blow at a Ministry 
who, whatever be their faults,—and we 
have made bold to mention a few—have 
conferred more mo a so res of enduring good 
an the country, then, eny other that ever 
held the reine of power in the Province.

Ae to the question of Retrenchment 
being at Issue in this contest, we are bold 
to say that it it sheer nonsense or eomo 
thing worse. The Tories tnwl about 
economy because they hope to serve them
selves by eo doing, but tbeir past history 
belies their loud protestations. A handful 
of reckless Reformers, whose zeal is far 
more worthy than well aimed, say that they 
are determined to teach the ministry a lea 
eon ! Fiddlesticks ! They would have us 
teach the world to point the finger of scorn 
it Halton, as the most unstable and weath
ercock-like constituency on record.- At 
the polls, then, let your votes be recorde-1 
Id favour of John Wetenhiill, Esq., the u.an 
that has honorably represented you • in 
Parliament, whose past public and private 
life has been marked for sterling integrity 
end uprightness of purpose.—Dundas War- 
der.

„ LAWYERS AND LAW COSTS.
In another column will be found the let

ter of e member of the upper Canada bar, 
on the subject of law reform, written in the 
right spirit, and well worthy of attention. 
We quite agree with the greater part of 
the views he throws out. That the char
acter of the whole legal profession is un
justly suffering from the mal practices of n 
few members of the body, cannot bo doubt
ed ; and that effective reform can only be 
brought about by the respectable part of 
the profssion forming an association to pro
secute delinquents, we have already sug
gested . We are, also, at one with our 
correspondent aa to the advantage of a fair 
•calo of fees, _ in preference to the bargain 
system which is found in New York to pro
duce all the evils he anticipates. And we 
also admit, that, there is a vast amount of 
u ignorant talk” on the subject of lawyers, 
end law costs, heard on every hand.

But while admitting all this, we have no 
“ !fs” ae whether law costs in Canada are 
ruinous to the litigants, and law proceed
ings cumbrous and unnecessary. The 
thing in our opinion admits of no doubt, and 
we suspect that the class most interested 
in effecting an immediate reform is the 
legal body itself—for assuredly unless a 
prudent advance in the right direction is 
timely made, the gatheriAg wave of public 
•pinion will break in a fashion not only de
structive to the profession but burtf I to 
the country. Wr are glad to hnow that 
many of our best lawyers begin to see this 
and are with our correspondent most desi
rous for a thorough reform.

We quite agree with our correspondent 
that no simplification of law proceedings is 
desirable which impairs the efficiency uf (he 
process. It is one groat difficulty in hand
ling this question that the only persons 
who thoroughly understand it, are persons! 
ly interested in the atatu quo. Were two. 
three or five gentlemen, patriotic enough 
to take up the whole question and endeavour 
to trace out a. system, at once simple and 
efficient, remunerative to the lawyer and 
just to the litigant, they would live in the 
grateful remembrances of the great public 
—at least a month.

In all these discussions, however, we 
have never heard a good argument advan
ced why the Division Courte should not 
have their powers extended. We think 
aetione of damages to the extent of £55 
might safely be tried in these Court g, end 
liquidated debts to any amount, unless th#» 
defendant (in suite over £25) ms do oath 
that he had a defence, end desired the remo • 
velofthe cause to a higher Court. The 
assessing of damages by a Jury i* already 
nearly removed, but ought to be d me 
•way entirely. And it certainly w.iuld 
conduce to economy, if not to the ends of 
justice and public satisfaction, were p-Mty 
juries dispensed with in ail the Courts, 
exsept in criminal cases, and when demand 
•d by either party in civil suits. Tho pro
cess existing in the Court. of Chancery so 
peers to be condemned on all hands as 
monstrously cumbrous and expensive, but 
ol that it is unnecessary to speak until the 
new ystem now preparing by the Chancel
lor is before the public.

Pointless aa the warfare waged on this 
question, at present, is, it is h-ghly satisfac
tory that the public mind is areused to it, 
and we are ie hope that lawyer-ridden as 
our legislature ie there will be foend mate 
rial enough for so attack on the system 
during the approaching session. We ear
nestly invite communications on the sub 
ject—not general remarks, but pointed 
referoncee to existing abuses and remedies 
for the evil. We shall be happy to have 
the letter further promised by our corres
pondent.— Globe. •

Commissioners have made their rgport some 
time since, end nothing but a natural 
prediction for delay, can prevent its being 
immediately acted upon by government. 
Delay carries with it the possibility of the 
importation scheme being acted upon.

Will the chaplaincies be abolished ?— 
Examiner,

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA FROM 
LIVERPOOL, FEBRUARY9th.

New York, Feb. 25th, 1850.
The America reached Boston this mor< 

ning.
ENGLAND.

THE QURrVs 6PERCH.

Parliament was opened on the 31st Jan 
uxry. The*Queen’s speech was read by a 
cointni-sion, as follows :

.Vit fiords and Gentlemen : We are com 
mantled by Her Majesty to assure you that 
flar Majesty has great satisfaction in again 
having recourse to the advice and assistance 
of h*r Parliament.

The decease of Her Majesty Queen Ade- 
liade has caused Her Majesty deep» afflict ion 
The extensive charily and exemplary vir 
tues of her late Majesty will always render 
her memory dear to the nation .

lier Majesty happily continues in peace 
and amity with foreign powers.

In the course of tho Autumn, differences 
of a serious character arose between the 
Governments of Austria and Russia on the 
one hand, and the Sublime Porte on the 
other, in regard to the treatment of a con
siderable number of persons who, after the 
termination of the civil war in Hungary, 
had taken refuge in the Turkish territory.

Explanations which took place betwècrt 
tho Turkish ahd Imperial Governments have 
fortunately removed any danger to the 
peace of Europe, which might have arisen 
out of these differences.

Her Majesty, having been appealed to on 
this occasion by the Sultan, united her ef
forts with those of the Government of 
France, to which a similar appeal had been 
made, in order to aeaeist by the employ
ment of her gofld offices, in effecting an 
amicable settlement of those differences in 

manner consistent with the dignity and 
independence of the Porto.

Her Majesty has been engaged in com
mun icat inns with foreign States upon the 
measures which might be rendered necessa
ry by tho relaxation of tho restrictions for
merly imposed by the navigation laws of 
this country.

The Governments of the United States 
of America and of. Sweeden have promptly 
taken steps so secure to British ships, in 
the port# of their respective countries, ad 
vantages similar to those which their own 
ships now enjoy in British ports.

With regard to those foreign States 
whose navigation laws have hitherto been 
of a restrictive character, Her Majosty has 
received from nearly all of them assurances 
which induce her to hope that our example 
will speedily lead to a great and general 
diminution of those obstacles which previ
ously existed to a free intercourse by see 
between the nations of the world.

In the Summer and Autumn of the past 
rear tho United Kingdom was again visited 
by the ravages of the Cholera ; but Almigh
ty God, in His mercy, was pleased to arrest 
the progress of mortality, and. to stay this 
fearful pestilence. Her Majesty is persua
ded that we shall best evince our gratitude

THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
For information regarding certain affairs 

connected with this institution we refer our 
readers to the letter of “ Kingetonian” on 
our first page. The Chaplaincy is just 
in such a* condition that the system may 
very well be got rid of. The question bas 
been asked, but not snewered—why two 
particular denominations should have chap
lains supported at the public cost in the 
Penitentiary T The whole system should 
be done sway with ; and the ministers of all 
denominations be allowed access to the 
institution, to tender consolation to the 
erring of their own Docks. It cannot be 
doubted that this dulv would be readily and 
cheerfully performed by every Christian 
minister. All invidious ascendency would 
then be done ewey with ; and all denomina
tions placed upon the same level in the 
institution. If the commissioners would 
recommend the adoption of this practice, it
T*.!! îC.eTti,nIIib* more re,ioual than to 

Mr* ,8ho*lt» or My other minister,
°nw!îf eenV*c,ueive e7*tem."K"!** *h# transition state in 
which the Penitentiary continues, pending 
the dismissal of Smith and the clnfirma* 
lion of the new Warden, it is certainlv 
advisable that affairs should settle down 

e of permanency aa soon as pos- 
eible. If there really be an idea of impor- 
ting a Warden, the sooner sb ridiculous 
end insulting a proposition is abandoned, 
the better. If the Warden who bolds the 
appointment provisionally, hie been found 
equal to the duties, and he must have learnt 
something of them during the list year, 
hia confirmation would help the institution 
over its present state of transition; and if our 
correspondent be correct about the saving 
effected under the new regime, he will be 
likely to ensure a continuance of the cooee- 
my that baa been introduced into the man- 
•ffMMBt. At all events, we hops to hear 
bo more about importing a Warden. The

by vigilant precaution» against the more 
obvious causes of sickness, artty an enlight
ened consideration for those who arc most 
exposed to its attacks.

Her Majesty, m her late visit to Ireland 
derived the Highest gratification from- the 
loyalty and attachment manifested by all 
classes of her subjects. Although the ef
fects of former years of scarcity are painful
ly felt in that part of the^United Kingdom, 
they are mitigated by the present abun- 
•bundance of food and the tranquility which 
prevails.

Her Majesty has great satisfaction 
in congratulating you on the improved 
condition of commerce and manufactures. 
It is with regret that Her Magcsty has 
observed the complaints which in many, 
parts of the kingdom have proceeded from 
the owners and occupiers of land. Her 
Majesty greatly laments that any portion 
of her subjects should be suffering distress ; 
but it is a source of sincere gratification to 
her Majesty to witness the increased enjoy
ment of the necessaries and comforts of 
life which cheapness and plenty have be
stowed upon the great body of her people.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
Her Majesty has directed the estimates for 
the year to be laid before you. They have 
been framed with a strict regard to econo 
my, while the efficiency of tho various 
branches’ of the public service has not been 
neglected.

Her Majesty has seen with satisfaction 
the present stale of the revenue.

My Lords and Gentlemen : Some of the 
measures, which were postponed at the end 
of the last session for want of time for their 
consideration, will he again laid before you.

Among the moat important of these ie 
one for the better government of the Aus
trian Colonies.

Her Majesty has directed various moas- 
urea to be prepared for the improvement of 
the condition of Ireland. The mischiefs 
arising from party processions, the defects 
of the laws regulating the relations of land 
lord and tenant, the imperfect state of the 
Grand Jury acta, and the diminished num
ber of electors for members to serve in Par 
lisaient, will, together with other matters 
of serious consequence, form the subject of

measures to be submitted for your consider
ration

Her Majesty has learned with satisfac
tion that the measures which have been al 
ready passed for the promotion of tho pub 
lie health are in a course of gradual adop
tion ; and her Majesty- trusts that both in 
the metropolis and in Various parts of the 
United Kingdom, you will bo enabled to 
make further progress in the removal of 
evils which effect the health and well-being 
of her subjects.

Tho favor of Divine Providence has hith
erto preserved this kingdom from the wars 
end convulsions which during the last two 
years, have shaken so many of the states of 
the continent of Europe.

It is Her Majesty’s hope and belief that 
by combining liberty with order, by preser
ving what is valuable and amending what is 
defective, you will sustain tho fabric of our 
institutions as the abode aud tho shelter of 
a free and happy people. 

v ENGLAND, Uc.
The British Parliament was opened on 

the 31st ult. The Queen’s Speech was 
favorably received- On Thursday night, 
the 7th inst., Lord Dudley Stewart, in the 
House of Commons, moved for various 
papers relating to the demand of Russian 
expatriation of tho Hungarian Refugees 
from Turkey, the Hungarian war, .the cap
ture of the principalities of the Danube by 
Russian troops. Sic. After a debate the 
motion was adopted. The New Naviga
tion law is working well. Another expe
dition in search of Sir John Franklin has 
been resolved on.

The steamship California, from New 
Yorkj arrived at Liverpool on tho 4th inet., 
eleven and a half days passage.

Ireland remains as disturbed aa ever. 
FRANCE.

On and since Monday, Paris has been in 
a state of eeige, in consequence of a aeries 
of dietuibances, created by the Rue St^ 
Martin and St. Antoine, when the police 
came to cut down some of the trees of liber
ty planted during the revolution. During 
the disturbances, seven men were wounded. 
100,000 men were under arras on Monday. 
An attempt is soon to be made by the rival 
factions, to amend the constitution. The 
advices from Paris of Thursday night, the 
7 th hist., say that the city was quiet.

Perfect tranquility prevailed in Paris at 
at the last accounts. Some of the German 
papers publish a letter which contains the 
following : “ f can give you important news 
that the Pope has come to an arrangement 
with the Catholic powers relative to tho 
Constitution. The States are to be divided 
into four Legations, each of which will have 
at its head a cardinal as political Chief.”—
A member pf the Sacred College is to be 
President of the Council of Ministers, with 
the title of Cardinal Secretary of State.”

Mr. Phelan, of New York, who resides in 
Parii», had ordered 3000lbe of bread, to be 
distributed among the poor of the first 
division.

FR ANCE.
A I the articles of the proposed constitu

tion except the one making Ministers res
ponsible to the King, had been agreed^ on 
by the Chambers, and the King takes a 
solemn oath to the constitution on the Gtb. 

RUSSIA.
Accounts from the Dardanellesrtate, that 

the Circassians had gained advantages over 
the Ruse ans ou tho or fa. The Russians

How Mast Milks a Pristhr'
Travel».—Although a printer may 
ting all day, yet in hie own way I 
great traveller, or at least hi» hand is, as 
we shall prove. A good printer will set 
8000 ems a day, or about 24,000 letters.— 
The distance travelled over by his hand will 
average about one foot per letter, going to 
the boxes in which they are contained, and 
of course returning, making two feet fur 
every letter he eats. This would mode 
a distance each day of 48.000 feet, or a 
little less'than 9 miles; doubling it for dis
tributing the type in the course of the year, 
leaving out the Sundays, that member tra
vels about 0000 miles !

i’. H.sd God'
.v b. .«I KPOTHETOW ' ho s . A TKO COU.V 

00 ,a A * un nuir.n’

ill n r k e t s.
Nr.w York, Fel». 27.

Ashes—The market is more active for Pots, 
with sales of 1*00 barrels at $6,62$: Pearls are 
steady but heavy. Sales 60 barrels at $6.

Flour—There ie less activity in the markets 
for Western and State flour, but pi ices are un
changed—the sale# arc 3000 bble. at $ 1,37$ a 
$4,62$ for fine and common; $4,87$ a $5 for 
common arid straight State; $5,12$ a $5,25 for 
favorate Slate and mixed Ohio aud Indiana; 
$5,25 a $5,37$ for Michigan; $5,50 a $5,62$ for 
pure Genesee. T‘je better grades are firm and 
buoyant.

Grain—There is a steady enquiry for Wheat 
but buyers and sellers are wide spar t. Canadian 
is in better demand, whh sales of 2000 bushels 
handsome white at $!, 10, Corn is in fair de
mand and pretty steady, the supply is not large, 
the sales are about 57.000 bushels at 43c for 
damaged: 54e a 54 jc for rnix.ed^p5c a 56 foi 
Jersey and common while Southern; 56 a 56| 
for Jersey and Southern yellow, end small lots 
57c. Included in the sales are 10,000 bushels 
Southern yellow at 57c on board ship at Phila
delphia.

Provisions—There is no change to notice in 
Pork—market continues heavy. Sales of some 
750 barrels at $10,37 w $10,44 for mees; and 
$8.87$ a $0 for prime. Beef is firm with 
steady demand and sales of 150 barrels country 
at $5,75 a $6 for prime; $9,75 a 9 for mess.

Lard is more moderate for the home trade— 
sales 250 bble prime 6 1-2 a 63—2U0 kegs 6J — 
100 tierces Grease 6$.

Butter is Very firm—in good demand—full 
prices.

Toronto, Feb. 27.
Flour, per barrel 196 lbs.18s 9d a 20«; Wheat, 

per boahei, 63 lbs. 3j 9J a 4a 3d; Barley, per 
bushel, 49 lbs. Is 8d a 2s. Rve, per bushel, 56 
lbs. 2s a 2s 3d; Oats, per bushel, 34 lbs. la a 1 
3d: Oatmeal, per bid. 196 .lbs. 16s 9d a 19»; 
Pease, per bushel, 60 lbs. Is 8d a 2s.

Gookric 11 tli February, 1850.
THE TOWN REEVES OF THE UNI

COUNTIES OF HURON, PERTH 
AND BRUCE.
GENTLEMEN,

1 have the honor to intimate my intention of 
becoming a Candidate for the Office of County 
Clerk, now vacant by the lamented death of Mr. 
Don, and should I be so fortunate as to be elect
ed, 1 shall cheerfully undertake to perforin the 
duties of the office, tog*, iher with the manage 
meut of the Assessments and Collector’s Rolls 
for an annual salary of £50.

I would at the eame time beg to call your no
tice to the experience I have gained during the 
last right year» in conducting the Riles and 
Taxes ; and that the business uf the County 
Council is not unknown to me, having success
fully organized the mode ut action adopted by the 
District Council at its first sitting in February 
1842, in my then capacity of Acting District 
Clerk, which 1 believe lias not been swerved from 
in the subsequent conducting of the u.Tuirs of the

Moreover^ os the Members of the Comity 
Council arc now Ausiices of the Peace cc ofjirio,
1 should humbly conceive it to bo an advantage 
to bombirie the duties of llid County Cleik w ;ih 
those of the Clerk of the Peace Bader one officer 
oa a matter both uf economy and couvcuiei.cy.

I have the honor to be.
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,
DAN. L1ZARS.

S T A l71, TO N S 7~
rjpi!E following Premiums will be award- 

ed by the Agricultural Society of the 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and 
Bruce, for the best and hecond boat ST A L- 
LIONS shown in the market square, in 
Goderich, on WEDNESDA Y' the 17th day 
of April next, at 12 o'clock noon.

Fur-tiré (£9*1 Stallion, £7 10 
For the 2nd best do. 5 0

The Judges tnay uithhofiMhe Premiums 
should they consider the Horses shown un
worthy,

R.G.CUNINGHAME,
* Secretary.

Goderich, 4 h March, 1850. s

TO THE TOWN REEVES OF THE MU.NI- 
CIPAL COUNCIL OF THE UNITED 

COUNTIES OF HURON PERTH 
AND BRUCE.

GENTLEMEN,—I am anxious to intimate to 
you that • he reason I have not made a per

sonal application to you for your confirmation of 
the appointment of County Clerk, which the 
Warden ! as conferred on me, proceeds from a be
lief that the surest way to secure your confide ::oe, 
*fd consequent approval of the Warden’s ap
pointment, will be by attending carefully and 
zcaloutdy to the duties of the office.

At the same time I cannot forbear making a 
few observations on the proposal which Mr. 
Liters has made to you to undertake the duties 
of the office at £25 leas than «he salary that was 
awarded to the County Clerk at your late sit
ting. You are aware that a year ago the salary 
of the District Clerk was raised from £75 to 
£129, ia consequence of a Resolution of the 
Council that the Cleik should manage the As
sessor’s and Collector’s Rolls, and with a view 
to remunerate him for the extra work thus entail- 
ed on him ; l*ut the Clerk of the Peaee was on the 
alert.and issued the Rolls before the Council'rose. 
Mr. Don received hie former salary of £75, and

WANTED,
DY the above Society—a thorough bred 

Durham.Bull—two years old. Parties 
having uni nels of this description to dia- 
oose of, \\iil be kind enough to apply to the 
Secret, ry as soon ae p e-ib’e.

R. G. CUNINGHAME,
Secretary.

Goderich, 4th March, 1850. v3-. 5-21

LOTTE II YM

TO be disposed of by Lottery, the fallowing 
valuable property: TWO TOWN LOTS, 

of one-fourth acre each, (with a substantial 
FRAME HOUSE ou one of them) VvTued at 
£75 and £25-=beinjrLuts 19 and 20, abutting 
on Elgin Street, Goderich, the property of Mrs. 
HENLEY, Also, one Table, £1 5s. One 
Stand, 15s. One Clock, £2 10s. Pair Candle
sticks, 5«. Hair Dog Irons, Î5s. Leather 
Trunk, £l. Pair Candlesticks. 5a. It is pro
posed to dispose of the above property by wav of 
Lottery, at 427 TICKETS, OF FIVE 8HIL- 
L'NGi each.

The Lottery will take place at the BRITISH 
HOTEL. Goderich, vu THURSDAY, the 
11 th day of April nex:.

The iollowiug Gentlemen have consented to 
act as Managers : M>'»srs. Janies Watson, It. 
Gibbons, Jacob See g M-ller, and [)<mel He u ley. 
Tickets to b* had at all the principal Ttvçrns 
aud Stores in Goderich, aud throughout the 
United C«)U.itiee.

^ JAMES WATSON, Treasurer.
Goderich, Feb. 29tq, 1850. >3-n5td

ÏOr N O T i C K 
To the Clerks and Bailiff's of 

the Division Courts.
rFMIE increased demand for Summonses 
A and other BLANK WRITS, m con

nection with the business of the several l>i 
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 

them in much larger quanti-

Sacred Concert.
ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, GODERICH,

THE Public are respectfully informed 
that the CHOIR of St. George’s Church 

intend i erf«>rtning a selection uf music from 
Handel’s sacred Oratorios Missiah,Solomon, 
fcc., also from the classical composition» of 
Kent, Russell, and King—in the above 
Church, on Tuesday evening March 12, 
1850.

PROGRAM M E—PA RT 1. 
Voluntary on the Organ, 

lire ;—He was Cut off.
Air.—But Thou didst not louve hia soul 

in Ilf*!!.
Clio.—A nth km—My Soul doth magnify 

the L»rJ. f
Air. - Lord Remember David.

Antiikm.
Duet—.Give the Lord ifie honor due unto 

his tian<e.
Solo,—Iiio the Lord that eomnmn.leth

Duct—.The Lord se-Vetlidb ve the vuiter 
fl iod.

Duel and Cho. — The Lord shall giv® 

PART If.
Voluntary on t!.e Organ.

Air.—What tho* 1 trace.
Air.—I know that my-Redeemer Ijivoth. 

ANTHEM.
Trio if* Cho.—We sing hie love.
Trio 4* Choe.—Tho minis who now in 

Jesus sleep. . r
Duel if* Choe —When Jesus wu in Glory

Air.— Angela ever bright and fair.
Cho.—AnïHBM.—Lord now idlest thou 

thv Hervant.
To commence at Seven o'clock precisely. 

"Tickets Ts. 3d. each, to be • had—vi—Â.- 
Watson, Erq., 1. Ratienbury, Esq., A. 
O'Connor, Esq., M. B. Seymour, E*q., K. 
Parke, Esq., and W. E. Gr*ce, Et-q.

JOHN 8TRACHAN,
M. J. HAMILTON,

Church fVindent. 
Goderich, 28th Feb. 1850. n4-v4td

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! I

rpHE
A OH

subscriber nflvre for SALE hie 
GRIST ând SAW MILL, situated in 

the Township of MuG-lhvray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flanagan’* 
Corner. The Mills arc now in‘operation,anif 
newly built. The Privilege is the best on 
the River, and situated in the best Town
ship m, the County of Huron—well settled, 
aud Roads opened in all directions to favour 
it. Tho Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, end nut up by the ve
ry best Machinists. For Particulars in
quire o? James Crumble, Esq., Gait, or ap
ply t6 the subscriber."

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McG.llivray, 15th January, ICflfr. 2v50tf 

05s* The Galt Reporter will insert the 
above until forbid.

_____  _ us in printing ^
Mr. Lizar* fas I nm credibly informed) rrc-ived ties thin heretofore, and consequently cna-
upwerds of £120 for the managemen t of the 
Rolls.

At the late Meeting of the United Counties 
Council, you decreed by mos* emphatic Résolu

bad been compelled to retreat with great, t?)nt *h* management of the Aesessmen
,__ e i Rolls should be undertaken by the County Clerk

at the salary of £75. Of «hia salary I cannot 
complain, seeing that I undertook the whole dn- 
-liee of the office at that salary, aud I shall confi

TURKEY.
The escape of Madame Kossuth, and the 

'act of her having joined her exiled husband, 
are confirmed. The extradition question is 
nearly settled.

GREECE.
Advices from Athene to the 16th and 19th 

ult. inclusive, state, that a serious rupture 
had taken place between the English and 
Greek Governments, and that a total sus 
pension of relations had taken place be
tween* the two governments. It appears 
that old claims upon the old Government 
remained unsettled, and also in reference 
to some islands belonging to the group 
which were being usurped by the Greek 
Government.

SWITZERLAND,
A joint note from Austria and Prussia has 

been addressed to the French Cabinet, call
ing on the government in obliging Switzer 
land to expel the revolutionary leaders who 
are there sheltered. Should France refusi 
these, government are determined on com 
pelling the Swiss government to accede to 
their demand, even by an armed interven 
tion.

dently leave jt to ynu to determine at your next 
meeting, whether the county clerk is overpaid at 
such a remuneration or net.

It cannot be doubled that Mr. Lizars would 
discharge efficiently the duties of the clerkship, 
but l humbly submit that there are many others 
in the United counties who are able to fulfil tho»» 
official duties to the satisfaction of the public, 
and that there is neither reason nor justice in ta
king away a slice of bread from one man to give 
it to another who hugs a whole loaf.

I cannot understand that there will 8e anv ad
vantage to the public in combining the two offi
ces of clerk of the Peace and county clerk, for the 
■business of the Reeve» as Magistrates will natu
rally be in the clerk of the Pence’s office, and 
their business as heads of the several Township 
Councils, will as naturally remain with the 
county clerk : the duties of the two clerkships be
ing perfectly distinct.

I cannot help observing that the argument of 
“ economy end conveniency ” cornea with but a 
bad grace from a Gentleman who now offers i 
undertake the whole duties of county clerk, for „ 
sum much less than one half of the earn he has 
hitherto received for the extra work now to be 
performed by the county clerk, and had Mr. Liz- 
ars been anxious to savt expense to this impov
erished District, had he been formerly alive to 
th® new spirit of economy be now evinces, or 

i-Tbeen sensible of the moral obligations which 
should exist between the employer, and the em
ployed, he would long ago have ma Ie the offer 
with which in such.a generous spirit, he now 
comes forward.

It is no uncommon thing in England for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to receive large 

Deacons or tub Old School.—In tho eom* of money from anonymous individuals, who 
days of Ntcbol Jarvie’e father, tho office of! e‘rifk®n ® latent sense of some injuati e on 
Deacon was esteemed no mean distinction ! 'hrl.r ,,art’ UP w!‘a* they consider to be due
Two worthy incumbents, not far from the l,, country, and these sums are call

b!.'» us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore wc intimate to the several Officers re
quiring these Blank Forms, that from th:s 
dale, Suinrnun«e» and all othor Wiits be
longing to the Division Court. wilfhe-Sold 
at the Signal Office at the,reduced price of 
07/ ’ Two Shillings and Sixpence per 
Hundred.

Goderich F o u ndry.

banks of Ayr, happened to be invested with
the above named dignity on the same day__
The more youthful of the two flew borne to 
tell hie young wife what an important prop 
of the civic edifice he had been allowed to 
become; and marching the 44but and ben” 
in fain, ran out to the byre, where mooting 
the cow, he could no longer contain his joy, 
but in the fumes» of hia heart clasped her 
round the neck, and it is even said kissed 
her, exclaiming ‘‘Oh, Crummie, Cru mm b, 
ye renae langer a common cow noW, ye’re 
the Deacon's cow 1” The elder civic digni 
tary was a sedate pious person, and felt 
rather “blate” in showing to his wifo that 
he was uplifted about this world’s honors. 
As he thought, however, it was too good a 
piece of news to allow her to remain anv 
time ignorant of, he lifted the latch of his 

?,r* aod fetching hie head inwards, 
IN oily 1 said he, iu a voice that mads Nelly 

all ears and eyes, 4 Gift* ony body comes 
apienn for the Deacon, I’m just owre the 
g»te at John Tanaon’e "—Ayr Advertiser.

ed 44 conscience monies. ” May we not exnect 
to see in the next statement of the county Trea
surer a large eum to the credit of the (foiled 
counties, paid in by the conscience stricken clerk 
of the Peace.

In conclusion, I beg to submit that where there 
are efficient persons, willing to fulfil the duties 

•of an office creditably to themselves, satisfactori
ly to the public, anJ at a moderate remuneration, 
there can be no justice in overloading any one 
person with official duties, and that I hope to 
prove that I am an efficient connty officer, and 
shall endeavor to secure your confirmation on the 
above grounds.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemeoj- 
Your faithful servant.

ALFRED W. OTTER.

inr OUMMflNSES required by the New Die- 
Tv^MkJc,riCl C?url Ac*’ *’«dall other Ilf.ANK 
rOICmS used in the District and Division 
Courts, on Sale at the fiiennl Office Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, sod on moderate terms.

UodericK July 19, 184».
Signal Office, Goderich, i 

•th September 18 4». \

PEMIB Subscribers beg to inform the Inha
lants of the County of Huron and the 

public generally, that they have now oe 
Valid, an 1 are constantly manufacturing a 
VARIETY OF PLOUGHS of SCOTCH 

AND CANADIAN PATTERNS, 
SUGAR KETTLES, 

and everry description of HOLLO V/ Ware, 
wh;ch they are ready lu dispose of ou I.bo- 
ral Terms cither Wholesale or Retail.

G. M. Sc Co. would also tjiko tho lrbcj[lr 
of intimating t*i all those whose Notes and 
Accounts are over due, that unless immedi
ate steps are taken to settle their respec
tive debt.»} they will lie under Iho dfsagrue- 
abju necessity of resorting to legal meas
ures to enforce their claims.

G. MILLER U Co. 
Goderich, Feb. 13.1950. 3-218

notice:
nHHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist- 
1 ing between JOHN STRAC11 AN of 

Goderich, Esquire, and DANIEL HOME 
LIZ ARS, of Stratford, Esq-nrv, as Barris
ter and Attorniea at Ltxv, Solicitors in 
Chancery, Notary Public ami Conveyan
cers, is tins Juv d ssolvcd bv Mutual con
sent. JOHN STRACI1AN.

DANIEL HOME L1ZARS. 
Witness—A XV. Stiiachan- 

Godortch, iliid January, IS Hi. 2v-n 19

NOTIC'V
f|MIE D tips due by the late firm oi 
A KTRACHAN U LIZARS, a< U mu

ter ahd Attormoe at Law, will bo*;pid by- 
John Strachan and Daniel Homo L’zus, at 
their respective offices in Goderieii and 
Stratford ; And tho dents due to il.e.n are 
requested to be forthvv'ith paid. Those due 
tho oflijo at Goderich, to the t-utd John 
Strachan, at Goderich, aforesaid, and those 
due the office at Strati.ird, to the said Dan
iel Homo L:z irs, ut Stratford, a lore mid. 

JOHN STRACHAN,
DANIEL HOME I.IZARS. 

Goderich, 2 ul January. 1850. 2\-n49

Excellent Property 
POS SALE.

'riiAT Har.deotne and COMMODIOUS* 
A BRICK COTTAGE situate on the 

Northern Limits of tho Town of Godeiich, 
lately occupied by John Riacli, and belong
ing to Henry Horton.

Tnia Cottage stands in a beautiful irff 
retired situation, and is well adapted for t* 
genteel family. It will be sold on moderato 
Terms : or otherwise LET for a TERM of 
years at a reasonable Rent. The subscri
ber also wishes to dispose uf a Span of good 
Working HORSES, one three and the oth
er four years old, and well broke, both to 
harness and saddle. For Particulars apply 
to tho Proprietor.

HENRY HORTON. 
Goderich, 22nd Jan. 1850. 2v-n51t

P R O SP F.C TU S ™
ay THE VICTORIA MAGAZINES, 

lilt. AND MRS. MOODlfc. CcrTox.. 
r|>HL Editors of the Victoria Mauaxisx will 
-*• devote all their talents to produce a useful 

entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which utay afford amusement »• 
both old aud young. Sketches and Tales, 
in verse and prose, Moral Eaeoy, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the Biost popular authors of the day, will form the 
page» of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they am 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support^ to enconrage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is iu order Unit 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and ifanxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ol the work.

The X'tcTustiA Maoasi»* will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volutnae, of 28d pages, ’ to
gether with Title Page and Judex.

It will he issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSF.Pri 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and Rule Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to thei Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.). The terms of euL- 
scription—ONE DOLLAR 1ER ANNUM— 
incnrinhhi to hr paid in uilctince.

Goderich. March 3, 1848. S

Itlank Dec!s and Memorials,

AND all kinds of DIVISION CQURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SOltY NOTES, for sale at tho Signal 
Office. Every discretion uf ROOK and 
JOB Printing executed with ne itnise and 
dier etch.

IOST —STRAYED OR OTHERWISE 
J GONE A—MISSING !—Sometime about 
the end of August or beginning of September 

last a young man lately fro in Scotia, d, we..' 
on hoard the Eclipse Memnboet at Port Credit 
on Lake Ontario, and delivered (to a person 
whore Bppraitn.ee seemed to soy he was either 
first Mate, or Purser, or Steward of the Boat,) a 
parcel wrapt in f; roll g brown paper, and addrrbA- 
ed iu 44 The Editor ul" thv Huron Signal, Gode
rich.” 'I he person who received it was ins«ruvi - 
ed to leave it at the G-ide.ich Stage Office in 
llirmd'on, for which the v.-ung man paid but 
one shilling currency. Since that time many 
enquiiieri have been nta.Ie^iii Hamilton about it. 
but the parcel has, never yet been beard of bv 
any person interested in its welfare. . If eify of 
onr ftieuds or ro'empor.irtea in Ilami!ton or 
Toronto, who may be acquainted with the gen- 
tle-ntau who usually inked charge of such thine* 
on board llif* Ecbp-e aicambout, would Ink-» 
the trouble of giving him the hint that the 
contents of the parcel would be ihbre highly 
prized by the owner than by any other pore 
they would confer a lav or on

THOMAS MACQVEEN. 
Signal Orncx, }

Goderich, Jan. 31, 1850.. )

JOB PRINTING of every deecriptioo, 
and promptly executed si this office. 

December 20, 1949.

*'flr
.•A, ^
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COMICALITIES.

•• Dick—The first thing we do, let's 
Kill ell the lawyers.

" Cad».—Nay that I ia«*nto an.”
(Shakepeare )

An old money-grab.in the city of Glas
gow, who discounted bille for hie friends, 
when the promise of pay held pood back 
security in the shapo of endors*lions, was 
applied to by a friend to cash a small bill 
for him, when old Discount required an 
additional security. The friend who 
little expect d a request of the kind, pot 
into a violent rage ; “ Security, -Sir ?—I’ll 
give yoo the devil for security. “ Wee! 
then, just bring him forward ? and, as 1 
rider hae seen the gnntlemar, pot t,wa 
decent men •« say its really him, and ye’ll 
get the siller •”

A clasp to fasten the bed-clothes to the 
hod-stead, and keep restless husbands from 
*' kicking the kivor oft" their spouses, Sic., 
hie been invented in New York.

A Good Wire—That young !a tv will 
make a good wife who does not at-o'ng z-i 
when you find her working in the k.fchen 
lu coitinu e her task until her work is 
finished.—-[Sam Slick.

DisTRF.es Defined.—A poor Yankee, 
upon being asked the nature of his distress, 
replied, “ that he had five outs and one in,” 
—to wit :—“ out of money, and out of 
clothes ; out at the heels, and out at the 
toes ; out of credit, and in debt.”

A Poser.— A boy once complained of 
hie bed-fellow for taking half the bed.— 
“ And why not ?” said his mother ; “he is 
entitled to half, ain't he i “ Y»*e mother,” 
•aid the bov : “but how should you like to 
have him to take rut all the soft for his 
half ? he will have his ho If out of the middle, 
and I have to sleep both sides of him.”

Exckllbnt Rules —'To remember that 
we arc all subject to fail'ng* and infirmities 
of one kind or another. To bear with, and 
not magnify each other's infirmities. To 
avoid going from, house to house for the 
purpose of hearing news and interfering 
with other people’s business. Always turn 
a deaf e%| to any slanderous report, and 
lay no charge against any person unless 
well founded. If one be in fault to tell him 
in private before it is mentioned to others. 
To watch against any shyness of each oth
er, end put the best construction on any 
action that has the appearance of opposition 
or resentment. To observe the just rule 
of Solomon, that is, to leave off contention 
befdra it ie meddled with.

Himrs.—When I see a man hanging 
around the store, shop,or tavern,or loitering 
about home, because be has nothing to do, 
I am apt to think he likes company better 
than work, and ie unwilling to work for 
what he can earn, that he promises to work 
for more persona at a time than would be 
beet, and that he could find those in his 
neighborhood who would be glad to hireJiim 
to work, in order to obtain «heir just de
manda. I am apt to think, loo, that he 
owes for some pig, bushel of corn, a few 
pounds of pork, bouse rent, or some other 
necessary, which on quarter-day will look 
rather equally. But I am apt also to think 
if be becomes punctual in paying these little 
debts, fsitbful in bis business, not extor
tionary in hie wages, punctual in all his 
promisee, rendering himself useful to his 
employers to the beet of his abilities, that 
he would be apt to find his business on the 
increase, wages increasing, Us» sauntering, 
a firm demand for hie labor, an increase in 
bia pocket, a sweeter nap at night,.a plea
santer wife, and withal—what ie beet of all 
—a clear conscience.—Boston Cultivator.

The Jews.—It is not generally known 
that the Jews have obtained, through the 
influence of Sir Moses Montefiore, a firman 
from the Turkish Government, to admit of 
their building a Temple on Mount Zion, 
which they prey may equal in splendour 
that built by Solimon. A sum of £250,- 
000 haa been raised in America alone for 
thia purpose.

Lady Minbrs in California.—A young 
man from Maine, writing to his friende 
from California, eaye that hie party found 
near the Sacramento, and almost thirty 
miles from any other digging, two intelli
gent and beautiful young ladies, with no 
attendaot excepting an old grey-headed 
negro, whom they had inticed to accompa
ny them, and who is the servant of the 
father of one of them. The eldest of these 
girls wae not twenty. It seems their 
imagination had become excited by the gold 
etoriee which they had heard, and they 
had determined to try their hands at mak
ing a fortune. The old negro was past 
work and was left in the camp during the 
day to look after the household affaire and 
keep watch, while the girls pursued their 
mining operations. When the party had 
reached their camp, the old darkey was 
alone in it, but the girls came in during the 
day, and received their visitors hospitibly. 
They expressed no fear' of being molested 
or robbed, and said that they should leave 
for home when they had accumulated $10,- 
000 ; they had already gathered $7,000.— 
They were from Florida, and the youngest 
ran away from school to enter on the expe
dition.

TWO GOOD FARMS •
■ FOR SALE.

fkNE within 2 miles, and the other with- 
” in about 3 miles of Goderich T- wr. 
Plot. The first is LCT 10 in let Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 164 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one énd by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second ie LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W. Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and ie situated at the Junction of twr Pub
lic Roads*.

For Particulars epply tô
jno. McDonald, E*q.

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. nl9-tf

R. WILLIAMS fc CO.,
C H E Af / STS AND DRUGGISTS.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Perfumery, Brushes, 

Paints, Oils,-Varnishes,
Dye Stuffs, &c. &c.

*V11E subscribers beg tnirifnrm the inhab- 
* rants of STRATFORD and the sur

rounding Township*, as well as the public 
in general, that they have opened the above 
establishment in this Town, where they 
will also keep constantly on hand a choice
selection of

GROCERIES. REXES, LIQUORS, 
HARDWARE, Sic ko.

When they hope by .keeping a good 
sto^k at., low prices to receive a share uf 
public patronage.

Physician’s prescriptions and family re 
cipee dispensed with the greatest accuracy 
and promptitude.

N. B.—Crawford it ImlachV Mustard 
wholesale and retail.

R. WILLIAMS St Co. 
Stratford. 14th January 1850. ®vn£0

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRA&BURG, Waterloo, l 

2Sth February, 1819. S 
f¥MfE Subscriber hereby intimates to bis 
*- friends and the Travelling Publia gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village ol Strasburgh, and will 
now be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes,.by strict 
attention to the wan‘s and wishes of hie 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N.-B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

HUR ON HOTEL ,
GODERICH.

JAMES GENTLES, would respectfully in
form the inhabitants of Goderich, and its vi

cinity. that he will conetsntly
Keep Horses and Carriages

FOR HIRE, for which he respectfully solicits 
the patronage of the public.

JAMES GENTLES.
18th Sept. 1849. v2n33-tf

Fall Importations
FOR 1849.

JAMES PORTER A Co.
MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH,

HAVE just received from «be EUROPEAN 
eud AMERICAN MARKETS, one .f .he 

Cheapest and MOST SPLENDID ASSORT- 
MENT of
rAXCY & STAPLE DRYGOODS.

GREY COTTON SHIRTINGS, Printed 
Calicoes, Printed Muslins, Saxony and Orleans 

Cloths, Silks, Satins, and Satin Turks, Linen 
Lawns and Handkerchiefs, Linen Cambrics and 
Handkerchiefs, Swiss, Book, and Jaconet Mus
lins, STEAM LOOMS, DeLaioe end Cash- 
meres, Alpacas of all colors, Worked Cape, Col
lera and Cuffs, Ladies Boot# and Shoes, Dress 
Hdkls. and Scarfs, COTTON SHIRTINGS. 
Balzoreehs, Bareges and Crapes of beautiful 
■tylee. Beautiful Linen Laces and Lace Goode 
in variety, Gloves and Hosiery, Artificial Flow

ers, Ribbons.
A Spximm A8SSORTMENT OF SHAWLS. 
PROAD CLOTHS & KERSEYMERES. OF 
FINE, FIRM, AND DURABLE FABRICKS, 

OF FASHIONABE STYLES. 
Beautiful and Fast Colours, and at prices that 
will surprise all purchasers for Cheapness. Fash
ionable Trowreringe. Do. Vestings Cotton 

and Lambs Wool Drawers and Shirts. 
MOLESKINS, SATINET'". M & TWEEDS, 
MA DR IP COATS, VESTS AM) 
TROW*ERfl- STOCKS, SCARFS, 

and Hdi.fe. Irish Linen. Buckskin Mils. 
Gloves. English, Fiencb and American Caps.

CARPETING,
TV Lie Linens, Towellings, Linen 
and Cotton Sheeting, Counter
panes, Marseilles Quilts, Dam

ask Flannels and Blankets.
FIFTY SPLENDID BÜPFALO ROBF.S ! 
and 500 BAGS Superior Liverpool SALT, all 
of which will be sold at very reduced Prices 

for CAÔH or Marketable Farm Produce- 
Goderich, 28th November, 1849. 2v-n43tf

H F F F * *
• * £ *3rn 2. » V

TKTOTICE.—Received in Store last No- 
vember, per Schooner Annexation, A, 

Lot of IRON, consigned to F. C., Goderich. 
If the same is not taken away forthwith, it 
will be sold to ^av costs.

CHCISTOt’HER CRABB.. 
Goderich, Jan. 23, 1850. 2v-n51tf

CANADA Like ASSURANCE 
COM P .1 JY Y.

qiHE Subsriber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
ie prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, ae to the 
principles of the Institution. "

JAMES WATSON- 
Goderich, 13th June, 1849. v2n!9tf

Valuable Present.—We learn that 
the Clerk of the Legislative A**e- bly has 
been notified by the last mail, thaf upwards 
of one thousand seven hundred volumes of 
Parliamentary Works are now on their way 
to Now York, which have been presented 
by order of the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, to the Library of the Canadian 
Assembly ; fhev include a complete set of 

, the Commons Journals from 1547, in 110 
volumes ; also a series of tho Sessional 
papers from 1800 to the latest date, con 
taining the whgjo.of the, valuable statist! 
cal and general information which has been 
from time to titre Lid beforevjhc House, 
together with Reports of Commuters.— 
Commissions of Inquiry. &r., kc. This ie 
indeed a princely gift.—Patriot.

A Live Yankee.— Mr. Thurston, the 
Oregon delegate in Congress, was in 1844 
a citizen of Maine, and moved from thence 
to Iowa ; the next year he started, with his 
wife, two children, and an ox loam, for 
Oregon, driving the team' himself 3600 
miles, to the Columbia river.

The Cork Reporter aaya :—* A noble 
earl in this county hae assigned for consid
eration of a Life Annuity of five hundred 
Sounds, hij claims on the remains of a vast 
fstate, once estimated at £70,000 a year.'

TO BE SOLD,
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the jutiction of six 
different roads; and as it is m the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it ie ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm ie well entitled to thl 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of llarpurhey.

June 15. 1849. vfinl9if

TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS 
FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a « 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 

| Typo, Irik, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which arc cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
decpcounters, and warranted to be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand enst.”

Printing Presses furnished,, and ami also. 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat

Composition Rollers cast for printers, 
fljr* Editors of New papers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bill.i 
imonnt to, may give the a bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFTk OVEREND 
.Vo 78 Ann Street Xew York, 

December 7th 117. ml

UNITED COUNTIES OF HU- ) XTnT»rr ••
RON, PERTH AND BRUCE. > 1 v hereby 

To wit : > given, that
the Court of General Quarter Session of the 
Peace, end that of the Couniy Court, will be 
liolden in. and for the enid United Counties, 
on TUESDAY the second day of April next,
• t ihe Court House in the Town ol Goderich, 
st the hour of 10 o'clock, A. M. at which time 
*nd place, ell Jueiicee of the Peece, Coroners, 
Keepers of Omis end Houses of Correction, 
High Constable, Bailiffs, and ell others con
cerned, are hereby required to allend, to do and 
perform those things which to their respective 
offices appertain.

j. McDonald,
Slier ill". Huron, Perth and Bruce. 

Sheriff's Office, Gud'rieh, f 
25th February, I e * 44
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NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPAN Y, here
by iniimates, that he is prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Insurances In the Mutual 
Branch, and to give eue information on the 
subject as may b' uired.

N CLARK.
Goderich, 26th L n‘. ^_______ 2v-n34t f

FARMER'S InN Stratford.

Mrs. DOROTHY DOUGLAS, v. idow 
of the late Thomas Douglas, of the 

Farmer’s Inn, Stratford, begs to return her 
thanks to the Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public generally, for the very liberal 
support which they received during the 
short time they have been in Stratford.

Mrs. Douglas begs to intimate that she 
intends carrying on the business ae hereto
fore at the Old Stand, in her own name,’and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort of 
her guests, and moderate chargee, to mérita 
share of the public patronage.

Stratford, 2let August, 1849. 2v-n29tf

New Tailoring Establishment
IN GODERICH.

THE Subscriber begs to announce to the in
habitants of Goderich, and its vicinity, that 

he has commenced business in the above line, 
in the Room adjoining H. HORTON’S Sad
dle Shop. Market Square, where he will be pre
pared to execute all orders in his line on (he 

-'Meet notice, and at moderate charges.
N. B.—Cutting dene on the shortest notice 

JOHN ADAMS. 
Goderich, Oct. 17, 1849. v2n37

STRATFORD BREWERY
THE Subscriber in returning his since?

acknowledgements to the inhabitants o 
Stratford, and to his customer# generally, for 
the liberal patronage which he has received dur
ing ihe time he has been in business; wishes to 
intimate that the improved arrangements which 
have recently been made > hie establishment, 
will enable him to make a superior quality of 
BEER,, end to furnish it on such terms as entitle 
him to a continuation of the business which 
he has hitherto enjoyed.

J. P. VIVIAN. 
Stratford. Nov. 28, 1849. v2-n43

Notice to Creditors.

\LL P<- ««ns having Claims against JO
SEPH VUPPTI.LAT, of the Town 

ship of North Easthope in tho Huron Dis
trict, ate requested to hand them to the 
Subscriber lor Examination and Adjustment 

WILLIAM SCOTT, Assignee 
For the Estate of Joseph Vurpillat. 

Hamburg, 27th Sept. 1849. 2vn37tf

tiTRAYÊD from the Subscriber the 1st 
day of August last, a RED HEIFER, 

one year old past, with a SPECKLED 
FACE, and white belly, and a piece of 
the left car taken off. Any person leaving 
information at the Signal OJJicc will be 
satisfied tor their trouble.

JOHN SAVAGE, let Con. Goderich. 
Nov. 21, 1849. tv-n42tf

CUlSH PIlID ON
DELIVERY,

FOR GOOD CLEAN BARLEY, at the 
MAITLAND BREWERY, by tbs Sub- 

sciiber J. F. BRITTAIN.
Goderich. Oct. 10, 1819. 2v-*n80tf

LOST!!
DELdNGINGto the subscriber, between JC* his 8'ore and the Division Court Of-

CA IJ for W11 MAT
A T the Goderich Mills—and <’ »h for Cherry 

iV Saw Logs at Goderich arid Bayfield Mills, 
by WILLIAM PIPER.

Goderich Mills. 5th Drremner. I*i49 46-tf

Two PROMISSORY NOTES,
Vix.: One JOINT NOTE agalLet John 
Edoar RndCHARLBS DooHRaTY, fur £3 18* 
9d., drawn payable to James Phelan rr 
bearer, and endorsed by James piiclan, past 
due,—Also, one against Michael Stoscopf 
Black Smith, for £3 12a 6d.,—-drawn paya
ble to Christian Sauger, or bean., written- 
in German, also past due. This is to cau
tion any person from purchasing the same, 
or the above partira paying the Notes to 
ary person but tho subscriber,—and any 
person finding the abovo Notes will much

JUST RECEIVED
PER SCHOONER ANNEXATION. 

AND for sale by the Subscriber. Cheap 
for Cash or Produce.

85 Chests Teas. Muscovado Si other Sugars 
Boxes Tobacco, Do Soap.
25 bble Joslins Best old Ohio Whiskey.
40 bhls McLeod*double rect. Whiskey.
1 Hodgeheflu1 oi Cognac Brandy. *
1 Pipe Higbwince 50 over pr- of.
English Iron B e* Brands assorted.
300 bhls fine Salt.
Woolen Shawls, Do Plaids,Prints, Sic. Stc.

_ C. CRABB.

him. THOS. M. DALY.
Stratford, July ICth, 1849. 2v-n30tf

THE Subscriber be^sto inform the inhabitants 
ol Goderich and its vicinity, that lie has re

ceived a Larue Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

which he offers for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber also keeps on hand, as usual, 
at bis OLD STAND, a LARGE and very Su
perior assortment of
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning bis sincere thanks to the Public for tjie very 
lineal patronage he haa received eince he haa 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderaie prices, to 
continue to receive a share o( the public patronage 

N. B —GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on as heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALK IN

CANADA WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY h»»e for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Toxvnships in Upper Canada—nearly 500.- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parte 
ef the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years,, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 in’“bUa te.

The LANDS e offered by way of 
LEASE, j. r Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, CASH D O If' X—tie plan of 
one-Jlfth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
ot his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, ie secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in I«ease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informà- 
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds*ll, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Allino, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich. March 17,1848. 7
resin ns sues.

M o F r a T’e
VEGETABLE UFE PILLS

PHŒNIX "BITTERS
The high end ceried celebrity which then pre-emlneet 

Medicines hare acquired fer their Isrerlehle eftcaey In all 
the diseases which they profess te cere, he» rendered Hie 
usual practice of puSng uot only unnecessary, hut unwor
thy of them. They are known hy their frulu ; their good 
works testify for them, and they tbrire not hy the frith ef 
the credulous.

Q/ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHEONIC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIOSS qf the BLADDER end KIDNEY8. 

BILIOUS FEVERS * LITER OOMPLAIIfTS.- 
In the south aed west, where three diseases prevail, they wfll 

be found Invaluable. Planters, fanners, end others, who onee 
use th««e Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and 8EROUS Loomssms, BILES, 
COS Tl VENE88. COLDS At COUGHS, CHOL’C, 

CONSUMPTION. Ueed with greet success in IhwdiMue. 
CORRUPT HUM0R8, DROP81E8, 
9Y8PBP8ZA. No pern* with this diet retain# din 

earn, ehould delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS et the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU 

LENCY.
FKVBR and AGUE. For this scourge </the wee- 

tern country then medicines will be found e safe, speedy, and 
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject ;o • 
return of the disease—n r.ura by these medicines is permanent— 
TRY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS ef COM I L EX ION.
an if bral dibilztt,
QOUT. UIDDINE88. QRAVEL. HEADACHES, qf ewr> 

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUM A 
TI9M, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS ft AVPR 
TITE.
LIVER OOMPIeAXIfT$,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
HEHCIHIAL D I BE A IBB.— 
Never foils to eradicate entirely all the efleets of Mercury info 

ai tel r sooner then Ihe most powerful pmeration of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS of all kind». UROANI AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION qf the HEART, PAINT..d'S CHOLIC, 
PZLBB, The original proprietor of these medicines 

wee cured of Piles of » years standing by the use of them Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAIN8 in the head, side, back, loube. joints and organa. 
KHBUMATIBM. Those afflicted wdh thi 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Lifo Medicines.
RUSH of BLOOD «o Ihe HEAD, SCURVY, 

8ALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, oa KING'S EVIL, inite 

worst forms. ULCER 8, of every ieecrlption 
W O R IK B , of all hinds, are effectually eipelled hy 

three Medicines Parents will do • Ml to administer tlie. 1 when- 
Relief will be cortai*.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX BITTERS
PURIFY, THE BLOOD,

And thus remc 'c all disease from the system.
À single triai win place the LIFE PILLS ■■<!

P H CE N IX BITTERS be y end the reach of e eon pe
tition la the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up In while 
Wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called

Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, Ac, 
en which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
OSce, by which etrangers visiting the city can very easily 
■ad us. The wrapper, and Samaritan, are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with while wrappers eaa 
be aseered that they are genuine Be careful, see do eel 
bey those with veUotc wrappers; but If you do, bn ae tided 
that they come direct from us, or dont toueh them.

ID" r rape red and sold by
»B. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
S3* Broadway, corner ef Anthony street. New Terh,
Fee Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

Goderich Dec. 12th, 1849. n45-v2tf«

NOTICE.—A Young Man, of good moral 
character, who hoirie a certificate of quali 

fication, of me, of the firm class, is desirous of 
obtaining a Common School. He hae some 
knowledge of Larin, and will be ready to leach 
a few of ihe first elementary books in ihat tongue. 
Apply, if by Letter, post-paid, to this office, or 
to Mr. I). McMillan, Teacher of School Section 
No. 4, Tuckersmith, London Road.

CHARLES FLETCHER,
{ Supt. C- S. Huron District. 

Education Office. Huron District, >
Goderich, IRth Dec. 1849. S 2v-n46-tf

NOTICE

ALL those to whom PREMIUMS were 
awarded at the Annual Exhibition of 

the Huron District Agricultu. ri Society, 
for the year 1849, are requested lo call up<m 
the Treasurer of th* Society, and receive 
their respective awards.

ROBT. MODERWELL,
Treasurer, H. t>. A. S. 

Goderich, 30th January, 1850. 6 ?

STRAYED from the subec. n or 
^ about the let of November last, One 
Yoke of Black OXEN, brown streak on the 
back, six years old. Also three COWS, 
one black, spangled with white spots. One 
largç Red Cow with a white Face. One 
lined back brindle Cow, and one Two 
years old Red Heifer. Any pc rson leaving 
information of the above cattle at the Sig 
nal Office or with Mr. John Allan, Tavern 
Keeper, Goderich, will be satisfied for their 
trouble. .SAMUEL MrCOSKIERY. 

Kincatdine, 24ih Dec. 1849. 2v-47

NEW GOODS IN FERGUS
rtlHE subscriber hae just received a Large 
* and Complete Assortment of DRY 

GOODS. GROCERIES, Hardware, Crock- 
ery, Wines, Spirits, Sic. Stc., which he of
fers at low remunerating prices for Cash or 
Ready Pav. A Large Stock of very Supe 
rior Canadian WHISKEY, for Sale in any 
quantity. Also, s good assortment of 
STOVES, fdoneietiBg of Box, Cooking and 
Parlor,) Ploughs, Sugar Kettles, Bake 
Ovens, and Bellied Pots.

The highest price paid in CASH for any 
quantity of Good Merchantable WHEAT, 
Pork, and Timothy Seed.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in 
exchange for Store Goods.

» L. W. WATSON. 
Fergus Mill Store, Jan. 1, 1850. 2v-o49tf

Illank Deeds and Memorials,

AND «II kind, of DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, end BLANK PROMIS 

SOIIY NOTES, for »ale it the S gml 
Office. Every discriptron of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with ntitneae end 
dispatch.

FOB PRINTING of every description, neatly 
I aod promptly executed at this office. 
December 20,1849.

STRATFORD
IRON FOUNDRY.

HOME MANUFACTURE. 
npiIF, Subscribers in returning thanks to 
* their Customers for the liberal sup 

port they have received since commencing 
business, beg to intimate, that they have 
for sale at low rates,
Cooking, Box & Parlour Stoves
also Ploughs of eight descriptions, and con 
Slating of the moat improved Moulds. Self
acting Mill Dog», and various ether eas
tings. Having engaged an experienced 
Machinist, the subscribers can confident' 
recommend their THRASHING Ai A 
CHINES of the newest design, both sta
tionary and moveable, and would solicit a 
call from intending Purchasers before buy
ing elséwhere. Ali orders punstnaliy at
tended to and executed with neatness and 
despatch.

ORR U. WILSON.
Stratiord, 13th Aug. 1849. v2-n$8tf.

Plans and Specifications.

rW^HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford
and in prepard to give Plan* and Specific» 
lions of Public '•# Private Buildings, Bridg 
es. Mill Dams, bt,c. 3lc. Stc., and will lake 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge of hie profession 
and hie practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
anv undertaking in the line. Address post 
pi: J, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, Stc. Stc. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, .March 16th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

S1KATFORD HOTEL.
(late bat’s:) 

rrHE Subscriber informs his friends and 
t'ie Travelling Public, that be hae leased 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at tha East 
end of Stratford, (ny.v ihe county town of 
Perth,J lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will be ready at all times to 
afford the usual comfort and supplies and 
promote the personal convenience of hie 
guests.

WINES and LIQUORS of the best de
scription. A steady Hostler always in 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH.

Stratford, 18th July, 1849. 2?-oi5tf

l pay the 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
for Good Merchantable Wheat.

JAMES PORTER & Co. 
Goderich, Oct. 17, 1849. n87

€orb. '
" J

Dr. P. A. McDCUGALL,
CAN b** consulted at al! hourt, at 

Mr». Hnu F- Gooding'», Front-lit. 
Goderich, Sept. 13tb, 1848. 33-

i. LEWIS,

BABRISTBB, SOLICITOR, StC.,
Jane. 1848. GODERICH.

ALFRED W, OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OFACCOVNTS, *«. 
GODERICH.

Oct. 1, 1849. S-nSl

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer,

HOTARY rVBLIC,
Hu hn offitc in West Strei t, Goderich. 

Goderich, âr.d January, 1860. 2 -149

DÂnIÊL HOME LIZARS,
attorney at law,

i,nd Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery
4-c„

lie, hie office «» formerly, in Slrntford. 
Slr.tfoid, 2nd J.nvsry, I860. Iv-n40

N, B_Mr Stnrhnn, r f the lale firm of
Strechan b L'tar., erntinne» to sel ». 
AgHii anil Counsel for Mr Lis»r. in «II 
milters referred to him from Hlri'fvrd.

"WATSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE )VATS OX of Goderich,

Barrister at law, Ac. Ac. and
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stratford, 

late of ihe firm ofHvctor, Weller and Williams, 
Barristers, dkc.Toronto, having this day entered 
inioco-partnervhip, in the Pracric . and Profes
sion of Law, Chasckrv *nd Cenvr.TASciFo, 
will in future keep their Offices at Goderich and 
Stratford, respective'^* nder the name, style 
and firm of Watsos "’ihiams.

Dixie W -soe, form .rich. )"
Georof. V * mams, Stratford, > »

24th December, 1849. 2v-n47tf

A. NASMYTH, 
FÂSHIONABLE TAILOR:

miST-S33111tV.
GODifiRICV.L

Goderich, April 12, 1849. 2v-nl0tf

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER, /

WM7 'LL attend SALÉS in any part of the 
™ Dimrict, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a .the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9ih 1849. 2v-5o

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER*

Thru Am Em A, Crasd. C.’t. Ofu.,
WEST-STREET,

GODERICH.
August $7th, 1849. 9v-n30

6 t ok e o,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET,
GODERICH.

Mirth 8, l *49. 3v-5b

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
MOT A E f PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen’s Beftch, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.
Alexander mitchell,

auctioneer,
BELLS CORNERS,

SOUTH EA8THOPE. 
March, 99, 1849. ,9-e8

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[LATE FROM EMRBO, ]

MM1KGAH TWTATUL
stratford! 9

July 31, 1849. „ 8,-n26

WM. REED,
HOUSE ANO S7G.Y P.1UYTER, fc„ 

EIGHT-HOUSE 8T. GODERICH 
Oct. 25, 1849. 2r;i38

EDWARD CA8HELL,
paJN®en u ©ozjen.

Cerner of Ligfal-H«aw Street,
GODERICH.

October, 25,1849. îea3S
A LEX ANVER WILKINSON, 

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
And Civil Engineer.

Office at Mr. Robrbt Elus’
GODERICH.

January 19, 1850. 2v-n53

NO TICE.
fpHE Subscriber having RENTED the
* WAREHOUSE iBd WHARF belong

ing lo the Messrs. Davenport, of this place 
has established himself as a

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prortipt 
attention. JOHN McE\VAN.

Windsor^March, 1849. îv-7ntf.

Che f)uron Signal,
IS PR1STRD AM» MT1L1SHKD EVERY THURSDAY

BY THOMAS MAfQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OmCB iARKBT SQUARE, 60DBRICH.
Book and Job Printing, executed with 

neatness and dispatch.
Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid strictly in ndvaoce, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiratios 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do eo.

Any individual in the country becoming re- 
sponsible*for six subscriber», ahull receive s 
seventh copy gratia.

ŒT All lettera addressed te the Editer muet be 
poet puid, or they will net be tukeB eat ef the 
poet office

TERMS OX ADVEMTIakifO. 
flixlineeuud under, first insertion,....£0 * I

Each subsequent insertion,..0 0 T| 
Ten linen and under, first insertion,.... • 8 4

Each subsequent insertion....... 0 0 W
Over ten linen, first insertion, per line, 6 0 4 

Each subsequent leeertloe, • • 1»
tT A liberal âàeynnt mode te ffiwe Wfie 

•dvoUlhe hÿ (W yWr

/
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